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FOREWORD 

The Conference this. year has been enla:.;g.ed to.iAclude ra.c:liological -
studies of:. the cases._pre.sentedr thus. makilllt.it a cancer Pathology and 

Radiology. Conference. '];.he . Conference will be jointly conducted by 

..o~ . . G:t:anville..A . ..Beruiett~.Fr.ofes.sor of .Paij>o1o8'Y• .Uni.ver sity .of llli-

nois C.olle.ge of .Medicine.; and..Dr • .L. Hen~y .Garland, Clinical P-rofessor 

of Radiology., .Stanford .Univer sity. 

Would you retilr.n the enclos.e.d sheet (unsigned). g.i:ving youx diagnoses 

(ro.entgenolo.gical or pathological .as .the case ma.y be) as soon as possible 

so that the.se rnay be tabulated fo; use during the Conference. A dup - . 

licate sheet is enclosed for your personal copy. Following the meeting 

you- will. be sent the transcribed discus.sions given by Dr. Bennett and 

Dr. Garland. This can be attached to the clinical data sheets enclosed 

herewith and will complete a pathology "tumor topic" for your f.uture . -
reference and i;nformation. 

William 0. Russell, M. D .. 

Chairman of the Program Committee 

March 1~. t952. 



Case No. 101 

Contnbutor: E. W. Thurston, M. D., St. Mary's Hospital, Chicago, illinois 

R. L.. Male- White- Age ZO (1950) 

Clinical History 

Ten months ago -this ZO year old white m ale struck his right e lbo w against a ladder 
llld had since experienced pain of a throbbing and aching nature which was worse 
at mgbt. Radiological examination revealed a bone cyst of the olecranon. This 
cyst was opened 7 months ago with a trephine, and curl'ettage was carried out, 
Bone grafts from the tibia were placed in the curretted area. Recently swelling 
occurred m tile right elbow. 

Physical Examina tion 

The only significant ph ysical finding was swelling in the right e lbow region, Rou
tine x-rays of skull and chest were n egative . -

Laboratory Findings 

Results of { outine hematological and urinalysis studies were within normal limits . 

Roentgenological Studies 

Circumscribed m 'ultilocular radiolucency in pr oximal end of ulna, s ubsequently 
undergoing patholog1c fracture. No peri os teal reaction in original film . 

Treatment 

On s~Ugical exploration, soft tissues of the right elbow appeared'bighly vascular, 
The upper portion of the ulna and the olecranon process formed a shell enclosing 
a h1ghly osteolytic mass of soft tissue which bled profusely. The mass was re
moved and the res ulting cavity subjecte d to curretlement. A vaseline gauze 
packing was inser te d . Surgical impre s s i on was that o! a highl y v ascular lurnor. 





Case No, 102. 

iCe•ll•"tl>utor: George Milles, M . D. , Augusta.na Hospital, Chicago, illinois 

Female-White- Age 6Z (1950) 

Clinical Histo r 

For over a month this 6Z year old widow noted an Intermittent drawing pain over 
U.. sacral area,_ particularly after exertion, Protracted constipa tion was pres-
0111. and an undue amount of straining was necessary on defecation, There was 
oo melena <»" vaginal bleeding, nor has any significant weight loss occurred. 
MtDopause was 17 years ago and a hemorrhoidectomy was performed 8 years 
•ao. The patient gave a history of polyuria. 

Physical Exammation 

OD digital examina tion of the rectum, the r e was palpated a smoe>th-surfaced tumor 
mass firmly adherent to the s·acrum and extencilng some 10 em, in the long axis, 
Tbe posterior wall of the rectum was obse rved p; octoscopically to bulge 1n the 
region of the palpable tumor, and the mucosa was injected, A smooth fixed mass 
the size of an egg wa~ noted 111 the area of the cui de sac. A hernia was present 
m the lower right quadrant, 

Laboratory Finding'S 

Results of ro~tine blood chemistry examinations were within »annal limits except 
for a blood sugar . level of around 2.85 m gm per 100 ml. UrinaLysis showed l -f 
•t.gar, Hematological and serological findings were essentially normal. Electro
cardiograph showed mycocardial damage from coronary head disease. There 
was an intraventricular block of the " bundle-branch" type. 

Roentgenological Studies 

Pelvis, Destructive les1on in distal two - thirds of sacrum. E xamination incom
plete . (AP ste,.reo a n d lateral desirable fo r evaluation.) 

Treatment 

Or; 51Ullical exploration a purplish, hard, irregularly lobulated tumor mass the 
size ol a lemon was obser-ved betwee n the rectum and the sacrwn... The twnor 
was strongly !ixed to the sacrum and upper part of the coccyx, apparenUy in
volving bone or periosteum. The posterior wall of the rectum did not appear to 
be involved, nor did the ureters. The tumor was considered to have probably 
arisen from per-iosteum. sacrwn, or presa cral nerve.s. This tumor mass was 
excised, and no evidence of tumor in the abdomen could be found, A right 
salpingo-oophorectom y was also performe d . 



Case No. 102. 

The specimen from the sacrwn was a bosselated, finely nodular~ and gelatinous 
mass S. 5 x 3. S x 3 em. P art was encapsulated with a clear transparent mem
brane, but a por.tion of lhe surface was bar-e and shaggy. This l atter region of 
lhe tumor was considered to be the probable area of attachment to the sacrum. 
The encapsulated surface appeared tan to dusky red, while t he uneneap5ulated 
portion was a mottled bright to dark red with a few yellow to grayish-yellow 
specks. The excised ovary was a solid mass 3 x Z. x I. 5 em. 





Case No. 103 

Contributor: Otto Saplur, M . D., Michael Reese Hospital, Chicago, Illinois 

J. E. Female-White-Age ll (1950) 

Clinical His tory 

A ZZ year old married white female complained of pain of gradually increasing 
mtensily 1n the left side of the chest for the past lO days. The l'ain was ag
aravated by ccughing and sneezing and radiated toward the left. The pat.ient 
cla.med a recent weight loss of eight pounds. 

Physical Examination 

A "cafe au laW• spot was present over the anterior portion of the lower Jell 
chest region. Moderate tenderness was present in the midclavicular line 
over the 7th and 8'tb ribs, and a soft fixed mass was present. 

Laboratory Findings 

Results of routine hematological, serological, urinalysis, and blood chemistry 
examinatlons were within normal limits. 

Treatment 

The involved portions of the 7th and 8 th ribs were resected. The tumor or the 
7th rib ext~nded through the cortex and up to the junction witb the costal 
cartilage. The 8th rfb was involved to a lesser degree. Recovery was un -
eventful . ' 

Radiological Findings (Post-Operative ) 

A pleural reaction was present, sugges ting a minimal amount of fiuid m the 
left costophrenic angle, A moderate degree of pneumothorax was noted in 
the le!t p~trt of lhe thoracic cage. 



Case No. 104 

Contributor: Lester King, M. D. , Masonic Hospital, Chica go, Illinois 

c. c. Male - White - Age 57 (1951) 

Clinical History 

This 57 year old rnan had a rather long hi s tory of recurrent episodes of vague 
transitory pains in various jo1nts, with favorable response to salicylate ther 
apy. About five months ago he experienced recurrent attacks of dull aching 
pain of several days dura tion in the region of the left elbow. Approximately 
ont month ago pain of an aching and throbbing nature appeared in the left elbow 
and became progressively more s evere. There was no history of trauma, 

Physical Ex~ination 

The distal end of the lert upper arm was enla r ged , indurated , and slightly 
warm. There was a slight limitation of m o ti on, 

Laboratory Findings 

Routine hematological, serological, and urinalysis examinations yielded nor 
mal values. Serum phosphate and alkaline phosphatase levels were also 
oorm'al. Serum acid phosphatase value was l, 4 Bodansky units , and the cor
rected Wintrobe sedimentation rate was 26 mm. 

Radiological Finding s 

Left elbow. Patchy de:Oalcification of distal 7 em. of humerus, with periosteal 
calciflcation about distal 10 em. of shafl; soil tissue swelling about the in
volved bone area. 

The chest film revealed changes indicative of pneumonitis. An enlargement 01 

the medial and posterior portions of the dista l end of the left humerus was 
pr esent. The diaphysis exhibi ted an irregular area of osteoporosi s , and the 
per iosteum of the lateral aspect of the dista l portion of the shaft appeared 
prominent. 

Treatment 

One week after biopsy. amputation of the l eft arm was performed. 





Case No. 105 

Contributor: Granville A. Bennett. M.D • • University of Illinois 
College of Medic1ne, Chicago, Illinois 

D. R. Male • White • Age IS (1951) 

Climcal Hi sto r y 

A IS year old white.=ale complained o! prog.ress1vely severe dull aching 
pain above the left knee for two months, and swelling of the l eft knee with 
inability to extend the leg for one month. Four x-ray treatments prior 
to admisSlOD to-the hospital gave transient relief . 

Physical Examination 

The only significant- physical Unding was the markedly enlarged l eft knee 
with limitation of motion and fixation in a position of loSO He xion. Roent
genograms were consis tent with a diagnosi s of ost.eogenic sar c o m a of the 
leU femur. 

• 
Clinical Laboratory Findings 

Signi~icant laboratot;y findings were: 

Total proteins 
Seilimen ta tion rate 
Calcium 
Phosphoru s 
Phosphatase 

Roentgenological Studies 

4.8 
2.4 
9. 5 
4.2. 
u.o 

1.9 

5.4 
2.,7 

Extensi"e sclerosing le$ion in distal one-:fifth of femoral sbafl with sun
bur st periosteal cal cification on mesial and dorsal aspects of les ion and 
marked soft tissue swe lling. 

Treatment ; 

A supracondylar amputation of the left l e g was done. 





Case N~>. 106 

' 
Contributor: lvan..Brown, M. D. Ravenswood Hospital , 1931 Wilson Avenue, 

Chicago, lllinois 

S. B. Male - White - Age 36 (195'» 

Clinical History 

Followi.Dg a n accident 16 years..ag.o, this 3.6 year .o-ld. man noticed. a gr adual 
swelling .in the righ~.kne.e~ As.pi.J:ations have been performed. a t. intervals 
cii approxim~tely one year.. There was at no time pain, tendernessj Ol" 

limLtll.tion oi motion. 

Physical Examination 

The only sig_nificant finding was the swollen right knee. 

Labo·ratory Findi ngs 

ll.esU!ts of routine ·he-matological, serological, -and urinalysis examinations 
were within .no.r.mallim.its. 

~adiologioal Find.ings 

A.pneumo arthrogra.m of the right knee revealed a large, irregular supra
patellar bursa with thickened septa. There was some irregularity of the 
popliteal bursa. The infrapateliar bursa was practically obliterated by the 
irregular thickened synovia. The- synovia of the inferior portion of the 
suprapatellar space and the popliteal bursa showed irregularity and thicke"i 
ing. There was no evidence of a loose. joint body. 

Treatment 

At surgery, there were noted numerous fibrous bodies undergoing metaplasia 
to cartilage formation. The synovia of the anterior chamber, including the 
patella and medial a·nd lateral cartilages, were removed. 



Case No. 107 

' 
Contributo r : G'ranville A . B.ennett, M. D ., University of Illinois 

Colle.ge of ~edicine, Chicago, Illinois 

Male-White-Age 7 1/Z (1950) 

Clinical History 

-
Jn1947 the patient de.v.elo.ped.pain al;o.ut the left .kne.e.~anox:exia, eas'f 
fali:gahl!jty, a.nd.failed._to .gaiA wel;gh.t~ .Ib.e J>ain-disappeared after 2. o" 
3 months , but recurred 3 )<Cars l ater and was asso.ciat!"i w.ith swelling 
ol the left.Jmee, and sucla.ce drainag.e- o.L purulen1 appealing .material, 
The knee was held 1n .s .emhflexion a nd was· extremely tender and swollen. 
The patient appeared chronic~lly ill and hi s femoral and inguinal lymph 
g);mds were e nlarged but discree t. 

Roentgenological S tudies 

Exlens1ve destructive lesion invo lving shaft of femur at junction of m iddle 
and dista l thirds. Patchy s .clexosi s of bone proximal and distal to des
troyed a r eas. Mar.k ed periosteal calcifi.cation about the shaft in the reg.ion 
of the _s clerotic bone changes . Soft tiS·SUe swe lling. The prints available 
are technically fair, 

Treahnent 

f'ollowmg a biopsy, the 1(-lt l eg wa s di.sarticulated at the hip. A lthough im-
' mediately following the operation the patient ga i ned weig·ht, he d1ed in 

February, 1951, with marked central nervous system s igns being notable 
!>rlor to d eath . 

Gross Path ology 

(None availa.bl e at thls time, ) 





' 
Case No. 108 

Contrib utoT: Robert C. Lyons, M. D.. Wichita Falls, T exas 

Female-White - Age 66 (1950) 

Clinical History 

'~malln>ass developedJ.n the region_ of spiz>.ous .process of the lett scapula 
two yea.rs before the patient's admission to the hospital , enlarged slowly, 
.aused only slight discomfort , and was only slighUy tender when bumped. 
Ao ;x-ra,y examination of the a££ected part at the .time of hospital a dmission 
revealed a 'tremendous soft tissue .znas s overlying the left s.houlde·r pos
ttriorly and extending into the left. axilla ' . The l eft scapula i n its inferior 
l/3rd was irregularly sclerosed and from this point the mass appeared to 
uise. 

Roentgenological Studie s 

X·.rays sho.w irregular. destructive lesion involving distal one- fourth o£ left 
scapula with some new bone £ormation and with an enormous soU tissue 
mass posteriorly. Pa tieotapparenUy very stout and technU:at:quality of 
lilms poor. Chest x - ray negab.ve for metastasis . 

Treatment 

The tumor was excised along with the inferior 2./3rd of the left scapula. 
!:ighteen months alter tbe fir st opera tion two recurrent tumo"t"s were re
moved !rom the ope<auve site. To da t e the patient has developed no new 
untoward signs or symptoms and has only a mild r e striction o£ a bd uction 
and rolati on at the shoulder. 

Grou Pathology 

I he mass iniually excised was a 4. 5 kg, 2.7 x ZO x 14 em., lirrn, lobulated, 
encapsulated tumor adhe r ent to attached portions of scapula. Upon section, 
its surfaces were glis teni ng. trans l ucent , sort, pale gray, friable, and 
containeli partially liquilied and hemorrhagic areas . 

The recurrent tumors were similar. soft hemorrhagic and necrotic. They 
measured 16 x 10 x 5 em. and 10 x 6 x 5 em. and peripherally were composed 
01 non-encap sulated, grey, rubbery tissue which invaded contig uous sort 
us sue. 





Case No. 109 

Cont.nbutor: Elizabeth Lowenhaupt, M. D., University of Cali!ornia 
Medical School, San Francisco, California 

Female-White - Age 61 (1950} 

Clinical History 

Ten months a go this 6J. year old woman had experienced pain and swell1ng in 
tl)e toes . T:he swelling g.raduall'f progressed .to the thighs. Tingling of the 
lingers and progressive stillness o£ the hands had a l so been pre.s.ent. More 
recently joint pain was noted i n the..hips, back, and shoulders. There was 
an increasing shortness of b reath and orthopnea, A weight loss of l b pounds 
had occurred d uring the past ten months. The local physician had given gold 
salts therapy for rheumatoid arthritis. 

Physical Examination 

Thi s obese pallid woman had a greatly enlarged~ firm , smooth tong ue. There 
was apitting edema of the lower extremities and· the lower abdominal parieties. 
Blood pressure was 178/104, apical pulse rate 112, and radial pulse rate 80. 
The right shoulder and hngers of the right hand were swollen, s tiff, and re
stricted 1n motion. The liver and spleen were n ot palpable and the heart was 
not enlarged. 

Laboratory Findings 

Routine hematological studies yielded normal r~suUs e xcept ior a red cell 
count of 3. 2 millions and a hemoglobin of 9 gms. The corrected Wintrobe 
sedimentation rate was 36 mm. /hr., and prothrombin concentration was 
H'l'.. Urinalysis showed a 3 plus albumin and granular casts. Tes ts for 
Bence-Jones protein varied from I plus to negative. The serum protein 
le vel was 5 . 8 gms. % with 2. . 5 gms. of albumin and 3. 3 gms. of globulin. 
Serum calcium and phosphorus were normal; th.e alkaline phospha tase value 
was S Bodansky units. The rate of disappearance of congo red f rom plasma 
was nozmaL 

Electrocardiograph Finchngs 

Aurtcular fibrillation noted on first examina t ion p e rsisted despite therapy 
v;Hh digtta ll s and qumi dine. 

Radiological F indings 

X-rays of skull, thorac1c spme and lumbar spine showed no evidence of des
tructive bone lesions , Changes characteristic of hype r trophic arthritis were 
present in the spin(", hands , e l bows, and shoUlders. 



Page 2. Case No. 109 

l0/2.6/50 E xh·emities. There is moderate generalized osteoporosis. Slight 
:lrgeneTative arthrilic changes are pre sent in the distal interphalangeal joints. 
There i s no x-ray evidence--of rheumatoid arthritis . 

Skull. There are faint circumscri-bed radiolucencies in the calvarium, • suggestive but not diagnostic of di£fuse metastatic pr ocess {early carcinosi s , 
multiple myeloma, etc.). 

Ches t. T he heart is .slightly enlarged; the aorta. shows arteriosclerotic 
changes. There is moderate hilar congestion. The lungs are otherwise clear. 
The bony. thorax is negati,ve . 

Subsequent chest film s .made up to January 1951 disclose development of 
nght nyd rothorax but no other remarkable .iinding.s. 

Except for slight degene rative changes the thoracic and lurnba'r sp1ne is 
negative. 

Treatment 

Treatment was symptomatic. Four months after the patient was iirst seen, 
she expired suddenly while undergoing a second examination. 





Conrributor: 

C. J. M. 

Clinical History 

Case No. 110 

John B. Childers, M. D., University of Texas -
Medical Branch, Galveston, Texas 

Male-Negro-Age Zb (1951) 

A Zb year old negro laborer complained of a p.rogressi..ve.ly enlarging tumor 
mass in the mid portion, of the leLt.arm f= the past .year • • A .sharp pain 
radiated from the mass to the left scapula. There was no history of asso

.dAI.e.d phy.sic.U. trauma. 

Phys1cal Examination 

The only sign.i£icant_physical- finding was the mass in the left arm. Roent
aenograms of the left arm showed a soft tissue densit.y with irregular cal
Cliication in the =id portion. Chest films, bone survey films, and routine 
laboratory studies were within normal lintits. 

Treatment 

A left forequarter amputation was done including the arm, scapula, and 
dis.tal one-hal! of the clavicle. 

Gross Pathology 

The specimen consisted of a left arm., with the attached scapula and distal 
one·hal! of the clavicle. Within the biceps, and confined to it but extending 
Into the tendinous podion of the long head of'the muscle, was an ovoid 
twnor measuring 8 x 8 x 5 em. The cut surface ot this tumor was firm, 
aray-white, glistening, and marked by degenerating areas !illed.with clear 
mucoid material. The tumor was adjacent to bone, but not adherent to the 
penosteum and there was no extens1on into the scapulo-humeral joint. 





Contributor: 

Dr. E. W. B. 

Clinical .His.tory. 

Case No.. ill 

William 0. Russell, M. D., M. D .• Anderson.Hosp~tal, 

Houston , Texas; and 
lra Gore , M. D., Hermann Hospital, Hous ton, Texas 

Male-Whi te-Age 59 (1950) 

This physician 5.9 years oi age was in general .good health, unb.ll946, with 
the excepnon ot .a lo.n.a- his.tor,y. of gcut controlled. by aspirin and colchicine. 
In 1946 routine phy:sical examination and .x-ray studies revealed changes in 
the pelvis and. r i ght femur COplpa.tibl e with a diag.no·sis of Paget's disease. 

In..A.ugust 19.48 there was vasue onset of pain in the ..leit mid-thigh which 
rap,1.dly incx:.eased in severity. A small turno r..mass de.velopedin tl).e re.gion 
which gradually increased in size. .This was .. considex:ed.as .pr.obably either 
of gouty or traumatic o rigin and was only obse:rved until October 1948 when 
i!n excision biopsy of the gradually e nlarging· mass was made. Following 
the pathologic diagnosis of " Rhabdomyosareoma" radi·cal ·exci si on of the 
lateral thigh muscleSc was made and approXimately 80'00R of therapeuti c 
x-radiation was given through 3 parts. 

In August 1949 the patient dev.eloped right low back pain and right sciatic 
pain which 'l"as considered as possibly due to trochanteric bursitis. At 
this same time he dev eloped a slight cough with occasional hymoptysis. 
Chest x-rays revealed a definite t umor mass in the lower lobe o{ the right 
lung and smears of bronchial secre tion r e vealed definite tumor cells . In 
OctQber 1949 right lower lobectomy wa.s performed on "!h:ich speeimen a 
pathologic diagnosi.s o{ "Met astatic R'habdomyosarcorna with negative 
glands" was .given. 

In De c·e'rnber 1949 the patient sutf ered a spontaneous patholcgi cal frac ture 
of the left femur. Despite t raction and long caliper brace the fracture 
failed to unite -or produce call us. 

[n !'"ebruary 1950 the right femur fractured and exploration_ and biopsy at 
the {racture site was· made. The pathologic diagnosis was " Os teogenic 
Sarcoma". Disarticulation of the right hip joint with ampu tation was per
Ionned. Di:agnostie -x-rays of the ·ehes t subsequently showed the ·appea rance 
and progressive i ncrease ·of metastatic pulm onary lesions . 

In May 1950 pai n followed b y a t umor mass appeared in the left deltoid region. 

The patient followed a s t eadily downhill cour se which ended with death 
July 28, 1950. 
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Physical Examination 

Th~ pertinent physlca.L d a ta have b een gtven-abo"e· 

Treatment 

The various o.rthopedic procedures and lobectomy have been outlined above . 
A course of nitr ogen :mustards giv.en in May 1950 followed by a course of 
Coley's toxins administered in.May 1950 were both without demonstrable 
eUecl on the pulmonary lesions. In July 1950. shorUy before death, radio 
active galLium was given by the Medical Division of the lnstitute of Nuclear 
Studies, which revealed uptake of gallium in the chest, right hi p , and upper 
end of the left tibia. 

Roentgenological Studies Sucnma:rized 

8/10/ 48 Pelvis and left £emur. Typical Paget's disease involving 
p<:lvis and visible portion of right femur. Probable early changes in head 
and neck, l eft femur. No soft tissue or bony lesions visible in region of 
clinically noted left mid.thigh tumo r. Note: There i s s oH tissue swelling 
proXJ.mal and medial to th e middle lhird of the left femoral area which m i ght 
be a muscle ~umor, but this lies above and medial to the lead a r Tow visible 
in the film. There IS no comparison Vlew of the right tlugh to permit deci
sion a s to whether this soft tissue swelling is abnorma l. 

6/ 25/ 49 Left femur. Patchy deca lcification of distal one-half of shaft, 
perhaps due to disuse or radia tion osteitis. Patchy periosteal calcification 
along lateral and dorsal. distal two- thuds of shaft. Patchy decalcification 
of co r tex on lateral a spect o( middle third of shal t. This might b e due to 
tumor invasion or infection. 

12/1/ 49 Left femur. Fncture rrud shaft. 

1/Z0/50 Right femur. Patchy sclerosis of medulla in infer ior por tio n 
of intert.rochantenc area. DecalcificatJon of cortex on mesial aspect of 
yroXJ.mal end of shaft. Probable malignant change in Paget 's. (Osteogenic 
sarcoma). 

2/3/ 50 Pelvis. Pathologic fracture right ft-mur, proximal end of 
shaft. 

3/Z9/50 Left £emur . Fracture ununited. Cortical and periosteal 
changes on lateral aspect of shaft more marked. 

5/23/50 Chest. Extens1ve n,?dular pulmonary metastases (3 to 15 =· 
chameter each). 
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Gross Pathology. 

At autopsy no g~oss tumor could be demonstrated at the site of fradure in 
the left femur. The right. pubic bone was expanded by spongy, gritty, grey 
tissue and a nodular mass of. similar tissue was adherent to the acetabulum. 
Tht eleveftth thoracic vertebra was :r·eplaced by similar tissue. Discrete 
nodules of Cirm, grey tumor wex:e present in all lobes of the lungs . A 
discrete tumor mass of spongy, bloody, grey tumor 7 em. in maximum dia
meter was present in the !ell deltoid muscle. 
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DR. RUSSELL: l should like to take this opportunity to 
welcome our audience to the Joint Meeting of the South Cent-ral 
Section of the College of American Pathologists with theM. D. 
Anderson Hospital for C ancer Research for a combined Pathology 
and Radiology Conference. The South C entral Section of the Col-

' lege of American Pathologists includes the slates of Arkansas, 
Colorado, Kansas , Louisiana, Missouri, New Mexico, O klahoma 
and Texas. 

The topic of T umors of Bone is not 
on ly interes ting to pathologists, where the problem of precis e 
histologic diagnosis is of great importance, but to radiologists, 
p ediatricians and orthopedic surgeons. These specialists have 
been invited to our conference today . 

This morning I spent an hour and a 
bali with our two speakers. [should like to emphasize, how
ever. that this was co-ordination) not collaboration. Our con
ference: was concerned with arranging bow the material would 
be presepted to you . Dr . Garland, for example. does not know 
the pathological diagnoses of Dr. Bennett and has up his sle<:ve 
several questions and cases that he wishes to present to Dr. 
Bennett . Likewise, Dr. Bennett has several cases and points 
that he will pose to Dr. Garland for opinion. We wish to em
phasi%e again that this is an entirely irnpr.omptu presentation. 

The cases wi U be presented as fol 
lo ws: (1) The clinical resume will be thrown on the screen and 
you will '!,e given an opportunity to read i t. (Z.) Dr . Garland 
will discuss the case and give his radiological diagnosis . Dr . 
Bennett wiU then give his pathologic diagnosis . (3) T he case 
wiU then be open for genera l discussion and comment . (4) 
The tabulated diagnoses submitted by the Radiologists and 
Pathologists will be reviewed and discussed, first by Dr. Gar
land and then by Dr. B ennett 

It is my pleasu re to present to you, 
on my right, Dr. Granville A . Bennett, Professor of Pathology 
and Head of the Department at the Universi ty of illinois, Path
ologist-in-Chid at the Research and Education Hospital in 
Chicago and 'a consultant to the J\rmed Forces Institute of 
Pathofogy. He is Pas t President of the Canadian and American 
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sec.tions o£ the International .Associa tion oi Medical Museums. 
Dr. ~ennett is probably best known to pathologists as the 
Editor-in-Chief of Archives of Pathology. It is my pleasure 
to present Dr . Bennett. 

On my left is Dr. L. Henry Garland , 
who need s ho introduction to Radiologists and not much to 
Palhologists, since he is well known to them. He is Clinica l 
P rofessor of Radiology at Stanford University, Past P resident 
of the Radio logical Society of North America and a consullant 
to the Armed Forces Institute of Falhology. 

I will ask our speakers now for their 
introductory remarks before the cases are presented. 

DR. GARLAND: Needless to s ay, I feel very honored 
to be at the Houston Patholog>cal meeting. It is a privil ege to 
be here. I notice that Radiologi s ts were paid the courtesy of 
la bellin g it a Pathol ogy a .nd Radiology Confe:.:,enc e. But, I think 
it's really a P a thology Conference. Indeed it's one for Histo
palhology. Part of the reason for say>ng that is that the radio
logical material submitted to you for s tudy is not as complete 
as it should be. Therefore, on several o£ the cases it really 
would be almost impossible to reach a radiological diagnosi s 
from the evidence submitted. Secondly, in the abstracts sent 
out to the group, the gross description was appended to many 
of the cases . That, of course, i s a weapon not normally in the 
bands of radtologists . Therefore , it may be that those who made 
their diagnoses after receiving the abstracts w ere in a more 
favorabl<! position than normally exists. 

Well, now, we all know that the 
early diagnos is of bone tumors requires many things. It re 
quires a good clinical examination, an adequate x-ray exam
ination, and adequate consultation with the pathologist or sur
geon or both. The method o£ proced ure is impor tant and that, 
of course, is the difficult thing to leach people because bone 
tumors are rare. One teaches m edical students about them 
but, by the time lhe y are in p ractice,they are apt to see a 
maximUDl of only one primary bone tumor per year, and per
haps three metastatic bone tumors per year, mostly from the 
breast. A few, of c .ourse, will see more. The c r iteria for 
making an x-ray diagnosis of bone tumor are kno wn to m ost of 
you. The order in which we like to teach our own students is: 
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First - Is there x -ray evidence of a le.si.o.n? Often you will see a 
fil.tn sent in to you as a pathologist or a radiologist in which there 
i s a normal anatomi c al pattern. F o r example , a large sup r a
tr·ochlear fo r amen in the humerus m ay have been called a bone 
c yst; or a l a rge e x te rnal occipital p r otu berance in the skull diag 
nosed as an osteoma. So the first decision is. is there really 
x-ray eVidence of a l e sion. Lf there i s , the q uestion ari s es - is 
H most probabab ly inflamm a to ry, neoplastic, o r m etabolic? 
The third is, if it' s p r obably neoplasti c , is it benign or m alignant? 

Now the roe ntgenogr am is unfor tunately 
just a shadowgram . Further , it r e flect s the fin di ngs presen t a t a 
certain d a y and hour only. There are few characteristic findings 
in the x -ray. The sunray pa ttern that we used to think diagnostic 
of malignant bone tumors has been r epeatedly s een now in inflam
m atory l esio n s of bone . Periosteal l amination that was once 
thought t o be ve r y suggestive of Ewing ' s tumo r ; the Codman tri
a ngle and so forth h ave been seen by a ll of you in inflammatory 
l e sions and even in some metabolic disorders. 

As r adiol ogists, we t ry t o teach stu
dents to think of p rimary bone tumors f rom the point of view of 
the apparent tissue of origin; the gross anatomic tissue of origin 
r a ther than the mic roscopi c . (See Table I) T he benign lesions 
arising from bone a-re primarily the osteomas and the osteochon
d romas; one sees a few osteoid-osteoma s. The malignant are 
the osteogenic sarcomas. The cartilaginous group, similarly, 
include the chondromas and ch ondrosarcomas. Chondroblastoma 
i s l!sted in cour tesy to those who a re using tha t te r m; I h a ve 
recognized none. The so- c a lled marrow area gives rise to fi
bromas and giant cell tumors, and in the malignant group the 
myelomas , reticulum cell sarcomas, Ewing's tumor- and the 
li posarcomas. Blo od vessel tumors are similarly grouped . 
The chord omas and ada manti nomas are d iffi cult to lis t: some of 
them a re malignant. some benign and I think some are s emi 
malignant. 



Table I 

Bone Tumors. Classification according lo apparent tisuuc of o rigin: 

Primary 

Blood and Clirucil . Bone Cartilage "Marrow" Lymph Vessel s O ther T ype .... 

Osteoma Chondroma Fibroma, cent ral HcmanBiorna 

Oateochond.roma Choudro• Gian t ce ll T . ? Lymphangioma Benign 
blastom<J. 

Os t . osteoma 
I 

(Chordoma) 
Adamantinoma B . - M . 

' Osteogenic Sa. Chondrosa, Myel oma Angiosarcoma (Synoviosa. ) 

Ret. cell sa. L. ymphangiosa. F"ibrosnrcomn 
) Mnligt , 

Ji;wing ' 8 Tumor Neurogenic Sa. 

Maligt. G.C.T. 

' 
Liposarcoma 

- Metas tatic 
-

I 
Carcinoma 
Sarcoma 
Lymphoma (1-lodgkin 1 e , L ymphosa . , Leuk. ) 

I Ncl.U'oblastoma, etc. 



Table rr 

Bone Tumors: Lesions to be considered in dtUerential roentgen diagnosis: 

Blood- Clinical 
Bone Cartilage "Marrow" Vessel Other Type 

' 
Paget 's Dis. --- Fibrous dysplasia Infarcts MyosUio ossi-

fi onne 
Hyperostosis Neurofibromatosis Aneurysm 

(adult) Scurvy 
Bone cyst 

Hyperostosis Parathyroldism 
{Infantile) EOSlllopbilic g~anu- ) Non-infect. 

lorna (the Uporeti- Basophlllsm 
Leont. 0$-SCa culoses) 

Rare Anemias 
Radiation Epidermoid 
osteitis . Meningioma 

Dermpid Cyst 
Marble bones, Meningocel e, 

etc. etc. 

Sclerosing --- Osteomyelitis --- Periostllis 
osteitis (luetic, tuber-

culous, etc.) 

Granuloma (sar - ) lnfecti OUB 

- coid, etc.)· . -
Echinococcosis ' 
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The metastatic tumors, in c linical 
practice, are the more common and perhap.s the more i:npor 
tant ones~ However. they are no t the m ain subject of our con
ference t o.d ay. 

In differential diagnosis. students 
are asked to consider lesions in the same order as is shown 
in Table ll. 

(See preceding page) 

The order of procedure which we 
advise is: first, a good history and physical ~xamination . 
Then, a dequate x-ray examination - multiple p rojections, 
including s oft tissue views. It i s a curious fact that a patient 
will h ave a little indigestion a nd a radiologist will examine 
him, fluroscope him, m~ke spot films, p lu'> multiple regu
la"" roentgenograms and end up with a dia gnos is, say, of 
duodenal ulcer - - - a benign di sorder common in intellec
tuals .

1 
But when he has a bone tumor to examine - a poten

tially lethal entity but one that m i ght b e cured by radical 
surgery in some cases - just two films may sufii(;e , He 
should, of course, go ahead and exa·mine the opposite ex
tremity, the chest and, in occasional cases, other part s 
such a s the skull. 

After history, phys i cal examina
tion a.nd x-rays come the other procedures as listed in 
Tabl"e Ill. 



Table Ul 

Bone T umor Suspect. Procedures for Identification. 

!. History a nd Physical Examination. 

2. X-Rays - locaL Multiple projections, including soft 
tissue. 

3. X-Rays - general. Opposite e x tr emity. Chest. ln se
lected cases, skull, ribs, pelvis. e tc . 

4. Laboratory. Serology. ~lood count . Bence-Jones 
proteins. 

5. Chemis tr y. Serum alk. and acid phos2hatase. Cal
cium and P. 

6. Additional studies if infection present: tbc. & cocci. 
l;k!n tes ts; brucella agglutination; sme ar and culture, etc. 

7. Biopsy - adequate in origin and size, and properly 
preserved! 

8. Consultation. With one or more radiologists and 
pathol-ogists p r ior to radical 'trea'tment. - -

1. 

In trying to correlate roentgenograms 
and gross pathology, one may encounter trouble; thlS possibi lity 
increases with microscopic pathology. The roentgenogram re
flects the gross pathologic picture or the entire tumor while the 
ltistologic slide reflects only the microscopic data from a tiny 
portion of the tumor. The same microscopic appearance can 
occur with quite different types of radiologi c findings; some of 
the most confusing to m" are the so- called fibrous dysplasias 
of th<! skull, which in one patient may be dense and in the next 
radio lucent. 



(The speaker then illustr ated with lantern slides 
some of the basic points in roentgen interpre
tation of benign and malignant primary bone tu
mors , using cases with complete follow-up.) 

8. 

DR. RUSSELL: Thank you Dr. Garland. Dr. Bennett? 

DR. BENNET T: Dr. Gadand's comment on the rarity 
of s kele tal tumors is a point well taken. However, they a re so 
terrib l y important when they occur that I think it points up the 
need of thi s sort of joint conference , to bring together the Ra
diologists, Pathologists and Clinicians who are going to treat or 
manage these cases. The ste ps in diagnosis which he enumer
ated are very important too ; the determination as t o whether or 
not a tumor exists; whether it i s benign or malignant; and, spe
cificall y, whether it can be managed successfully by local pro
cedure· (which in most 1nstances it cannot) o r by some operation 
less than a mutillating, amputating procedur e. l think that the 
knowledge which can be gained from group consideration of these 
tumors is highly important . 

• 
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C ASE 101 

A white m an ZO years of age after striking hi s r ight elbow ex
perienced throbbing and aching pain. Radiologic examination re
vealed a b.one cyst of the olecranon process which was curetted 
and gra(ted three months afte.r injury. Seven months later a 
swelling occurred in the right elbow. Highly vascular soft tissue 
tumor was removed at surgery. 

DR. GARLAND: On the left hand side you see one of the 
earlier roentgenograms, showi ng a c ircumscribed, porotic l e 
sion in the proxima l end o£ the ulna, without visible periosteal 
Teaction. We don't have oblique views. We assume that the other 
bones a re negative since nothing is men tioned (but one should have 
visual e vidence of that} . P atho logists or radiologi sts a nalyzing 
a bone tumor should Tequire the opposite extremity, and in some 
cases a lateral of the skull or an A. P . of the pelvis, and so forth. 
The best thing of all, of course, tS to ha ve the actual patient pres· 
ent so that you can e xamine him, palpate fo r a soft tissue mass, 
an area of increased warmth, and so forth. 

The lesion has been described in the 
protocol as a bone cys t. That word, of course, should be dropped 
from the literature, s m cc the word "cyst' ' to the avera g e do c tor 
implies something filled with fluid. It should be recorded as a 
radiolucent area in the bone. We don't know whether H ' s full of 
fluid, semi - solid or solid matertal. Is it benign or maligna nt? 
There are none o( the criteria of malignancy here; the les i on is 
circumscribed and without vi s ible periosteal reaction. There
fore we think it's some kind of a benign process. But, is it in
flammatory or one of the so-called metabo lic disorders? Well , 
1 don't know. On firs t imp ression I wrote d own (I} eosinophilic 
gxanuloma; (2} locaUz;e d fibrous dysplasia; (3) giant cell tumor; 
and (4} syno vioma. And 1 didn 't know which one of thos e to p ick. 
I was about to flip a coin when, fortunate ly or unCortunately , this 
printed record arrived with a descrip tion of excis ion of a very 
v a scular les ion, so 1 discarded fibrous dysplasia and eosino 
philic g ranuloma, and ended up with a diagnosis of either benign 
giant~ tumor o r s ynovioma. 

DR. BENNETT: When 1 examined the sections from the 
first biopsy in this case 1 regarded the les ion as an unusual ex
ample of an eosinophilic granuloma. There appeared to be a 
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great deal of organization which was believed to account for the 
vasoformative aspects. However, this was quite some time ago. 
When the material c ame back £o·r re-evaluation as a ,part of the 
seminar set and particularly when J undertook to photograph it, 
I became less certain that this was an eosinophilic granulom a. 
Now, in order to recall to you what this l esion consists of, let 
us have the next slide p _roj ected. 

You s ee that there are many endo
thelial cell lined vascular spaces . This is , i n o t her words , a 
vasoformative lesion. There a re, however, some clusters o£ 
eosinophiles in the lesion. (Next slide -) 

In this high power photomicrograph 
we note loosely reticulated areas contau:ring s cattered eosino
philes and histocytic cells . The more I have studied thi s lesion 
the more convinced f have become that this vasoformative 
growtli is not just a reparative reaction within an eosinophilic 
granuJoma , but rather t hat it is actually a tumor . At the pres
ent time I conclude that thi s is an anglo-endothelioma of bone. 
Howe ve r I am forced to put a question mark behind my diagno
sis, indicating some degree or uncertainty. 

P athologists' Diagnoses T abulation 

Eosinophilic granuloma of bone 
Hemangioendothelioma 
Hemangio•arcoma 
G iant cell tumor 
Hemangioma 
Os teolytic osteogenic s arcoma 
Osteitis fib~osa cystica 
Fibr ous d ysplasia 
Metas tatic carcinoma 

25 
12 
6 
6 
6 
3 
2 
I 
I 

DR. BENNETT: In tabulating the diagnoses which were 
sent in, we have obtained very little help. The two principal 
groups of diagnoses have run about even. There were 25 who 
favored calling this an eosinophilic granuloma; a diagnosis which 
was m y choice a yea r and a half ago. Twenty-(our diagnoses 
favor a vascula r tum.or . Giant cell tumor listed by six is not 
justified, in my opinion.. Osteolytic osteoge nic sarcoma m en .. 
tioned by 3 can be dismissed as erroneous interpretations. 
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Fibrous dysplasia and metastatic carcinoma are readily ruled 
out. I think i t's highly important in this particular tumor to 
consider management Be.fore 1 pass <he microphone back to 
Or. Garland, I should like to remark that this patient has had 
a good deal of radiation therapy. Despite this , he still has 
the lesion. 

OR. GARLAND: Thank you. May we have the slide 
showing the tabulation by the radiologists? 

Radiologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Giant cell tumor 
Hemangioma 
Aneurysmal bone cyst 
Eosinophilic granuloma 
Osteogenic sarcoma 
Myeloma 
Malig. de gen. in giant cell tumor 
Synovioma 
Granulomatous cyst 
Angiosarcoma 

2.2. 
s 
3 
2 
2 
I 
I 
1 
1 
l 

DR, GARLAN D: Twenty- two thought that giant cell 
tumor was a likely possibility; 5 hemangioma; 3 aneurysmal 
bone cyst; Z. granuloma; 2. sarcoma; one myeloma; 1 each 
malignant d egeneration in a giant cell tumor; synovioma; 
granulomatous cyst; and angiosarcoma. So therefore we were 
just like the seven blind pathologists examining the elephant. 
•V ~ had two separate groups of ideas and were trying to be 
too precise. This case exemplifies the fact that there i s this 

'broad :tone in bone tumors where neither the clinical data nor 
the radiological (nor the histological! ) data permits you to 
say any more than "probably non-malignant" or "probably 
malignant". May we have the next slid e please? 

This is the follow· up after ra
diaUon therapy and those two surgical approaches . The 
gentleman still has his ulna, h e has a cortex on the dorsum 
o£ it. It's an expansile lesion, medially. This might be the 
response of a giant cell tumor, or- an unorthodox eosinophilic 
granuloma. It might even be the response of an angioma. I 
still don't know what it is. I should like them to watch it v e r-y 
carefully for if there should be any evidence of cortical break 
through, or a soft ti ssuc mass, he ought to have his arm ofi -
a month before the evidence appears! 
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DR- BENNET.T: Dr. Garland has just said wha t I felt 
compelle.d.. t.?. say over the telephone a !ew c!a_ys ago to the path-

. ologist who_suhmilled thi~problem • .His reply was, "Well, I'd 
like to wait until you come back from.Houston. Perhaps you 
will learn..£Ome,thing .more do.wn there". M.y personal feeling 
is that this probably .is a progressive lesion, despite what has 
be.en done to it. Therefore it requires !urther treatment by 
whatever m eans axe necessary to totally eradicate the p rocess. 

DR. GARLAND: Dr. ~ennett, there is one important 
thing here, of course. And that is the precide radiation dosage 
and the time s ince radiotherapy. We know that some giant cell 
tuznors and some angiomas will give a sluggish response {the 
slowes t gian t cell response 1 saw was 12 months , during which 
e v e rybody was very worried}. Therefore, the fact that it 's be
having like this doesn' t prove that local amputation or resection 
is essential. Do you happen to know what the dosage was and 
what the time interval after dosage before this film? 

DR. BENNETT: 1 haven'tany exact information on the 
latter . Notes given me indicate that the lesion received 3, OOOr 
and I presume from the notes that this was given within a period 
of four weeks. 

DR. GARLAND: And probably you were not told whether 
that was tissue roentgens in the tumor, or 3, OOOr to one fie ld in 
air, o r 1, OOOr to e ach of three fiel ds, etc. The expression of 
dosage, unfortunately, is often not precise . It should give the 
tuznor dosage in such and such a period o f days. Three thousand 
r air to this area in 3 months would be mil'Cf<IOsage, whereas 

' 3, OOOr tissue in one week would be an excessive dosage . So we 
really don' t have the facts yet. It is a bizarre tumor, not yet 
clinically or microscopically malignant. 

DR. RUSSELL: L et's have general discussion f:rom th e 
audience . May we call on General DeCoursey? 

GENERAL DE COURSEY {Washington, D.C.}: 1 have no comment. 

DR. SHARPE (Pasadena, Texas): Well of course these films 
suggested to me an aneurysmal cyst and it's entirely possible 
that the c hanges up to date are from the radiation thera py. 
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DR, RUSSELL: Dr. Bennett, if they wont help you 
out , I 'm going to call on several people here. Let 's call on 
D.:-. Goio:r.th. 

DR. GOFORTH (Dallas, Texas): No comment. 

DR, ftUSSELL: 
Dr. Mark Wheelock? 

Dr. Severance? {No comment) 

DR. WHEELOCK {Chicago, ru. ): I don't have any comment. 
1 thought it was eosinophilic granuloma in the sections that I 
saw. 1 was just talking to Dr. Severance a moment ago. We 
both thought it was eosinophilic granuloma on the original 
slides, b ut we didn't see the follow-up that Dr. Bennett had. 
1 c e rtainly would be willing to change my own opinion and 
call it a neoplasm at the present time. 

DR. GARLAND: Well, Dr. Bennett, if nobody will 
help you out, perhaps we should call it a giant cell tumor of 
bone. Since about sro of these apparently become malignant , 
the course may be consistent . 

DR. BENNETT: The t rouble wilh that is; a giant 
cell tumor of bone is a tumor which can be recog~ized his to 
logically. T h is, to my mind, is not a giant cell tumor of 
bone . ll may behave like a giant cell tumor a! bope, but 
histo logically it bears no real resemblance to a giant cell 
tumor. 

DR. KOENIG (Ft. Smith, Ark.) : Or. Bennett, don't you 
think tha t on the basis of morphology alone th e cells forming 
or lining the vascular spaces seen in the sections are ideiL
tical with the cells seen elsewhere in the l esion? I don't 
thiiLk that that can be tossed off very lightly. 

DR, BENNETT: How do you interpret tha t? 

DR. KOENIG {F t. Smith, Ark.): Well, my diagnosi s on 
this particular section was hemangioendothelioma, with the 
neoplastic group. 

DR. BENNETT: ThaL Is my present diagnosis and 
I agree with you that the vasoformative cells represent an 
integral part of the neoplasm. 

• 



DR. G ARLAND: What, in one short sentence, Dr. 
Bennett, is the difference b etween a h e mangioendothelioma 
and a E wing's tum.or? 
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DR. B E NNETT: First L would say that a Ewing ' s 
tumOr i s not a vasoformati ve l esion. E wing's sarcoma is 
basi,cally a small-celled t umor, the cells p resumably aris
ing o ut of un differentiated marrow cells. One of the principal 
characteristics o! the £ ,,,;ng's sarcoma i s that the cells do 
not have the capa ci ty of forming intercellular sub stance or 
forming vascula~ spaces . 

DR. GARLAND: 
nant t umor? 

DR. BENNETT: 

Well 1s t his, then, a semi - m alig-

T o date this lesion has not behaved 
as a malignant tumor and I hope -that i t isn ' t going to acquire 
malignant p roperties . A ctually I w ould call this an anglo
endothelioma, believing that i t i s a neopla sm which, as y et, 
i s n ot a metas tasizing tumor. Apparently it is capable of 
continued local growth and destruction of s u,rrounding bone. 

DR. RUSSE L L : I think i bis case illus t rate s very 
well the difficulty which you run into regarding tumo r s of 
unclassifiab l e type. You have to ta ke aU factors in to c onsii:l
eration, including the clinica l history. That1s why I like to 
leave the deci sion as to disposition of the case to the c linician 
after h e has seen all th e information available f rom all 
sources . 

EIR. W HEELOCK (Chicago, Ill.): I'd like to ask one question, 
in vie w of the ques tionable s tatus of this ~a.se . Would there 
be ;<ny particular contra-indic«tion to another b i ops y ? Would 
that be opposed by the radiologists o r the surgeons; would the 
patho logist also be opposed to it? I think maybe additional 
information would be helpful a nd may subs tanti a te the n eces
s ity of the amputation v.hi ch bas been ques tioned. 

DR. GARLAND: Assuming tba t the dosage had been 
a dequate, say Z or 3, 000 roe.n tgens in a period o! one month, 
and i f the le sion·is p resently q uiescent a nd nol c ausing symp 
to·ms, perhaps an aspiration biopsy-from one end of it would 
_give you some valuable information .. 
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DR. BENNETT: Well I should dislike, in this particu
lar instance, to. place very much reliance on aspiration biopsy. 
Tbe J,.esion is a pleomorphic growth, as you have seen within 
your own sections. Unles5 o.o.e lo.oks ove1: many sections from 
adequate samples_, one can get into a Jo.t o! trouble, especially 
a(ter the lesion has been treated. Perhaps another biopsy should 
be taken, followed by immediate resection of the lesion if the 
biopsy lwarrants it. 

GENERAL DE COURSEY (Washington, D. C . ): By " iml:nediate" 
you mean you'd wait long enough to see a good parafiin section? 

DR. BENNETT: I certainly would. 

GENERAL DE COURSEY (Washington, D.C .): Do you go a long 
with the findings of Dr . Fred Stewart a t Memorial, and others, 
that waiting s everal days after most b iopsies has not shown any 
decreas_e in malignant action? 

OR. BENNETT: Well, I'm not aware of any substan
tial evidence that we lose a.nything by waiting long enough to ob
tain permanent sections. 1 don't know how Or. Garland feels 
about it. 

DR. GARLAND: Yes; I think our viewpoint on biopsies 
has undet-gone alteration in the last ZO years . But l would like 
to hear the experts here tell me how many of them agree with 
Ferguson's maturation period. Ferguson , as you know, had a 
better five year survival rate in those osteogenic sarcomas 
which were trifled with Cor a year or two than those i n which 
there was very prompt vigorous action.. McDonald has inter 
preted that to mean that those which were trifled with for a year 
or two were biologically slow growing tumors and were rela
ti.Jely favorable, even though osteogenic; whereas those that 
were attacked immediately were biologically very malignant 
tumors and were beyond hope of cure right from the start . 
Now, is the temporizing in this particular case, for example, 
going to be all right and do the patient no harm? Maybe so; 
maybe biologically this is an indolent tumor. What do you 
think o£ Ferguson's "delay" data, Dr. Bennett? 

DR, BENNETT: It is my thought that Dr. Ferguson's 
data should be interpreted by you as a Radiologist. 

DIAGNOSIS: Angio-end!othelioma, atypical? 
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CASE IO Z 

A w,hite woma.n 62 years of age noted intermitt·ent pain in the 
sacral area on e . .xertion. Rectal examination revealed a mass 
posterior to the rectu..-n. At surgery, a hard, irregular, lob
ular mass approximately 6 em. in diameter was apparently 
attached to the sacrum and upper part of the coccyx, involving 
the periosteum but no surrounding son tissue . 

DR. GARLAND: Our original interpretation was 
based on a single A. P. film and a b rief history. There is a 
radioluce n< area in segments S-4 and S-5, not very well de
fined . bne should have stereoscopic A. P . 1-rojections, a 
lateral projection, and a film of the chest before attempting 
to express an opinion on this - Nevertheless, belng invited to 
Houston I had to express an opinion. So, I think, U I a 
chordoma, and liZ a chondroma. Cho r domas in the upper and 
lower ends of the spine are not rare; the history is of a lesion 
palpable by rectal examination, and of no great pain. 

DR. BE NNETT. I did not take many microphoto-
graphs of this because the sections present a monotonous 
picture and one film is enough to te ll the story. 1 selected 
thi s field because lt shows some cartilage, top and bottom, 
which is from an area in the sacrum which is being invaded 
by the tumor, the hi s tologic quality of which has a certa in 
deg?ee of resemblance to cartilage. Dr. G"rland's inter
pretation is correct) namely. chordoma . It so happened 
that there was anothe r chordoma submitted for consideration 
in this s eminar. This lesion arose in the opposite end of the 
axi s (base o f the skull) and l did bring along a coupl e of micro
photograp hs to show the remarkabl e degree of variation which 
may be observed in chordomas from time to time. Usually 
they look like this . Ne.xt slide please -

This is a higher power of the same 
s pecimen fl:'om the case for p resentation - typical chordoma, 
Ne><t slide -

Here is a l esion which..is less 
typical, on initial study at least, in that it is a much more 
}- leomorphic type of growth. There are many mitotic figures 
among these tumor cells. Next slide please -
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.U. the higher=agnilicaUon of this le
sion the qualitie5 of c.hordoJ:na are less well shown than the spec
imen under conside1:.ation.. 1 recall seeing, over the years. 
chordomas ""bi.ch on U=t..sight hav.el:ieeiu:nisinterp.z:etecLa.s 
metastatic le.sion.s, parlicu.J.arly as r.enal carcinomas. At times 
the cells can be ve:ty large and clear . Such cases are, of course, 
intere,sting. The diagnosis here is chordoma. 

DR. RUSSELL: Is there discussion from the audience? 
(None) I should like to ask Dr. Bennett what is in the vacuoles 
which you. see in these cells . Is it glycogen? 

DR. BENNETT: In our experience it is difficult or 
frequently impossible to demonstrate glycogen. I don't know 
what the intracytoplasmic material is. Do you have any ideas? 

DR, RUSSELL: I thought that Dr. George Ross, some 
ten years ago, expressed the idea that in chordoma the vacuoles 
contained glycogen. I've always carried it in my mind but I 
never stained it. Did anyone ever stain the vacuoles in these 
tumors? (No answer) I believe we ought to dolt. Is there 
any further discussion? 

UNIDENTIFIED PARTICIPANT: What was the ovarian tumor 
described in this case? 

DR. BENNETT: I'm sorry, but I cannot help you out 
on that. I made inquiry about the chordoma and secured a 
statement that there appeared to have been a recurrence of re
cent date, but I have no information about the ovarian tumor. 

' 

Radiologi sts ' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Chordom a 
Neurofibroma 
R etroperitoneal sarcoma 
Osteogenic sarcoma 
Dermoid or chromallin body tumor 
Estrogenic sarcoma 
Met. Ca. from ovary 

lS 
z 
4 
z 

DR. GARLAJ"''D: The score was pretty good on this -
lS chordomas; Z neurofibromas, which I think is acceptable ; 
4 retroperitoneal sarcomas - I think they were misled by the 
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x - ray. Dermoid and chromaifin body tumor are unlikely. The 
diagnosis of 11estrogenic sarcoma" must have been made by a 
lady radiologist: m etastatic cz.zcinoma from the ovary - that 
may be from t:>e gentleman who just raised his hand - so let us 
? ass on. 

Pathologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Chor doma 
Chondroma. 
Middeldorpf's tumor 
Chondromyxoma 
Primary chondromyxosarcoma 
Chondrosarcoma 

53 
l 
1 
1 
l 
1 

DR. BENNETT: The ;.athologists li.<ewise agreed 
pretty well o n this case . C ho r doma was named in 53 instanc es; 
chondroma in 2.. When 1 saw that third diagnosis this morning 
1 said, "What in the name o! heaven is tha t-?" 1 was told that 1 
had missed something, that this is another name ior chordoma; 
tha t N.iqde ldoqof described the tl!mor, or at least was one of 
those alleged to huve described it. 

DR. RUSSELL: This was just a 11 impression of mine, 
Dr. Bennett. I'd like to have discussion from the audience, 
par ticularly the person who suomitted that diagnosis, if he is 
present. 

DR. HERTZOG (New O rleans , La.): l'm responsib l e for that 
diagnosis . The slide I had was a very difficult one to interpret. 
It was rather J>OOr s ection. Middeldorp! originally used that 
term !or any pre-sacral kind of tumor and it can include neuro
fibromas , chordomas , and a wide variation in tha t term. I 
lhln k the real term Middeldor;;I's tumor doesn' t have any appli 
cation any more . 

DIAGNOSIS: Chordoma of sacrum. 
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CASE 103 

A white woman 22 years of age complained of increasing l eft chest 
pain with moderate tenderness over tile 7th and 8th ribs and pal
pable , soft fixed mass In this region. The 7th and 8th r ibs were 
r e sected . 

• 
DR. GARLAND: On this case no films were submitted to 
us. The histo r y described a patient with holes in the ribs and a 
}.oigmented spotJ shall we say a "cafe au lai!:" s pot. , on the skin: 
one was very tempted to think of neurofibromata. On the other 
hand, on e sees more patient s wi th so - called pol yostotic fibrous 
dy splasia than one sees with osseous neurofibromata. In a per
so of this age. the question of des tructi on of ribs by pleural tu
mor has to be cons idered. There were two r ibs i nvolved. 

There were no anti-operative films 
subm i tted, but this morning D r . Be nnett l<indly showed me the 
x - ray slide, which reveals two ribs with multilocular radiolu
cen.t lesions . One shows e;.:pansion of cortex; one does not. 
However, the latter show s cortica l r eaction anci so-called peri 
osteal s piculation. This t ype of ~ recess doesn't fit with any of 
the entities I've mentioned and I think here of a n hemangioma 
or a s arcoma. 

DR. BENNETT: I think thi s is a rather simple prob-
lem from the standpoint of histo1-athology. Dr. Otto Saphir 
felt this was a neat lesi on and presented me with the blocks and 
with the film which i s before you. •'le haven' t seen this lesion 
too frequently , but we do have a few other example s which are 
almos t identical to this one. 

I took a single photomicrograph 
which, as you see, show s that the l esion i s made up of a large 
n umber of endothelial lined spaces. In some places thes e are 
f illed with blood. In othe r places there are s m all cellula r 
masses or tub ules of the capillary endothelium. Thus, i t is 
evident that thi s an angioma of the rib. 

DR. RUSSELL: I'd lik e to congratul a t e Dr. Garland 
on his diagnosi s of hemangioma with the m eager information 
available. 
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Radiologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Fibrous d ysplasia 
Sar.coma in Vonrecklin . 
Neurofibroma 
Benign chondroma 

• Eosinophili c granuloma 
C hondroma- C hond rosarcoma 
Mesothelioma 
T uberculoma 
Adenoma 
Giant cell tumor 

9 
6 
s 
3 
l 
3 
l 
1 
1 
1 

DR (;ARLAND: These are from t he radiologists; 
the y were just based on the history and gross description, 
and Syread aU over the place. They are not based on any 
factual material. 

Pathologists ' Diagnoses Tabula tion 

liemangioroa 
Polyostic fibrous dysplasia 
Hemangioendothelioma 
.i-lodgkin' s sarcoma 
Eosinophilic granuloma 

56 
l 
l 

1 

DR . BENNETT: Si nce the p athologists had a slide 
a:>d the radiologists did not have a film, the pathologists 
sl>ould have won out on this case. Fifty-eight pathologists 
made the correct diagnosis . The two diagnoses of polyostic 

' fibrous dysl'lasia al"e difficult to unders tand. Perhaps some
one wa s overly impressed with that "cafe au lait11 patch on 
the skin. There is nothing to s upport the one diagnosis of 
eosinophilic granuloma or tile diagnosis of Hodgkin's sarcoma. 

DR. GARL.'-IN D. 
Bennett? 

Is this lesion a benign lesion, Dr. 

DR. B ENNETT: l think that i t is a benign lesion, 
insofar as any metastasizing qualities are concerned. Hvw
ever . these lesions can be extraordinarily ~ersistant in local 
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g r owth unle ss they are complet e ly remo ved. Yo>L wi ll notice that 
in thi& instance two r ib s w ere i nvolved . We ~ve had other in
s tances in v1hich m ore tha n one r ib has been involved, 

DR . GARL • .,N D: One often sees in roentgenogr ams of 
the St-ine , especia lly lateral films, ver tebra e with ve r tical 
striati~ns and they a re callea h e m a ngiomas T h ey a r e freq u ently 
n;u lti,.!le. Do y ou know tr that conclusion i s wa r r anted , Dr. B e nnett ? 

DR. ~ENNETT: 't'/ e have s een hemangioma s of the ver -
teb r :l out no l ( O O freq uentl y . 

DR. HJU,PERT (Hous ton , t' ex. ): 1 think that this le sion is p r ob
a b l y a n anom ily r ather th:t.n a neo ,. lasm . Suc h hemangiomas as 
this O~"'--:ur frequenUy i n the liver. Their structure is identical 
with t his a nd if the radiologists see the s e frequently the y p r o bab ly 
are m :>Uo r m ations which may l ater b ecome e xagge r ated whe n the 
? a ticnt bec ome s older . 

DR . R USSELL: 1 migh t add, Dr . Hal ,..e r t, that t he r e i s 
a cii s ease in cat tle, i n a nimals VJhich are b eing s t uffed wi t h high 
concentr ate s o f g rain \9hen they are j)Utting on unusual amo\Lnts of 
w eight, in which they have bre akdown o f the sinus o ids and forma
tion o f s mall hemangioma s in a ll ;>a rt s of the Uver. T hese go on, 
in som e p lac;es , to be come .lar ge cavernous hem angiomas and 
" d ually beco me infected wit h bac teria h om the gastrointe s tinal 
b·a c t . I thin., it 's a g ood point you ma~e for it no t being a truly 
m a lignant t umor o r a t r uly neopl astic sta te , but I think tha t the r e 
a re m any of them whic h a re . Don' t you, Dr . B e nn ett? 

D.R. :JE NNETT: Yes , 1 thin;< so and I b e lieve that the 
r:.r e s ent l esion is a tumo-r . Whe n o ne tries to define a tumor one 
fr equently £inds it has led to h opeless difficulty. However, I 
would make a distin c tion betw een t hi s particular l esion and th e 
telangiectases tha.t yo u some tim es see i nvol ving bone a s we ll a s 
o ther tissues . r don't know how many of you r s ec tions show ed 
this, b u t part s o f t he les ion in m y sli cies were q uite cellul ar a t 
th e peri ?hery . M any of the ca;:.ill aries had n ot op ened up . It 
i s true that .most of the tissue w hich I showed i n th e photograph 
containccl ~art,edly dilated, thin - walled c a pi llary s r-ac es . B ut 
thi s w a s a gro\ling les ion and one which was s lowly extending 
t hrough the bone , a s bema ngi oma s fr equently do . 

DR. RUSSE L L : Wha t do you think the prognosis is , 
D:r . B~nnett? 
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DR. BENNETT: Well I thi n k the prognosis is excellent , 
pr ovided the whole le s i on was excised. T hat goes for a wid e var 
i e ty bf lesions s uc h a s iibromas of bone, o ssifying fibroma s of 
bone, hemang iomas of bone; p rovided the lesion is totally extir
pate d , the prognosi s is excellen t . In this par ticular ins tanc e I 
conferred just recently with Dr. Sa phir, who was the con t r ibuto r 
of th a case . T he p a tie n t has been ch e c ked an d there i s no evi 
dence of recurrence o£ the process . No o ther l esio ns have been 
di scovered anyv;•here else tn the bone . 

DK. RUSSELL: Dr. Garland, I wo uld like to ask if 
yo u would comment a bout r o e ntgenotherapy in the se lesions . 
T h e sensitivi ty o f endothelium for r adiant energy is well known. 
It would seem r easonable that yo u could control it with r a diation. 

DR. GARLAND: Well o f course the small cutaneous 
hemangiomas of childhood are notoriously radiosensitive. Many 
wi ll di sappear spont a n eous ly; the r emainder are helped by radio
ther a p y . Now 1 we have tre a ted seve n cases of benign hema ngioma 
of the ve r t ebral body in which symptoms were a pparently a ttrib 
utable thereto, either symptom $ of pain or c o rd pressure I:tom 
presumed or established posterior e x pansion. Most obtained 
pain r elief - perhap s partly p sy c hogenic . Some showed a li ttle 
r e c a l cification in the vertebral body. In others the vertebr al 
bod:y was to tally upc;hang ed. The doses were sm a ll - about 600 r 
tissue in 4 days , sometimes repeate d at m onthly intervals for 
thre e courses. 

DR , HERTZOG (Ne w 0Tieans , La.): DT. Bennett, bow often do 
h emangiomas involve multiple bones? 

DR. BENNETT: 1 c anno t g1ve you any reliable figures. 
The y are much m ore common in a single bone. Have yo u had 
any experience with it? Would you care to r e port it? 

DR. HERTZOG (New O rleans, L a. ): Only o n e case where the 
question came up wh e th er they were metastases. This one case 
had multiple l e s i ons a nd the q ues tion came up whether they were 
disseminated m e tas tases or jus t s ingle isolated lesions . Histo
logically they wer e isolated l e s ions. 

DIA GNOSIS: Hemangio ma of r i b. 
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A white man 57 yea"s of age experienced recurrent attacks of 
pain in the left e lbow which became progressively more severe. 
On ex<rmination the left upper arm was enl arged, indurated and 
slightly warm at its lower end. After biop sy the arm was am- · 

I p utatea. 

DR •. GARLAND: Wel.l here we .have a .des tructive 
lesion invOlving a portion of the cortex of the humerus on its 
lateral aspect in its distal one-third, with quite a bi t more 
periosteal reaction .than i s vi s ible in this reproduction. In 
examining the orig ina l fil:m wi th a hand lens and a bright light, 
one ( ,c, uld detect qui te a bit of periosteal reaction extending up 
the shalt. T here is also evidence oi some soft tissue swelling, 
but not as much as the clinical exa!'Oination reported, Well, 
we. haVe a des tructive proc·ess with more soH tissue swelling 
than is common in osfeomyelitis. Therefore I think fi rst of 
bone t umor , and of malignant bone t umor because o £ t he amount 
of destruction. My first diagnosis would be sarcoma, re ticulum 
cell . But I wouldn' t be surp rised if it turned out to be Ewing's. 
~uld be very much as tonished if this turned out to be an in
flammatory process or an eosinophilic granuloma. 

DR, BENNETT: . The ini tial biopsy in this case was 
regarded as a malignapt. tumor arising in bone and since the-re 
were no lesions suggestive of metastases the surgeon elected 
to amputate the arm. 

The color ed photograp hs before you 
indi cate the gross appearance o f the tum or. T here is bone 
destruc.tion and extensive invasion_ of the soft tissue around the 
lower one-third of the humerus. 

T hese photomicrographs will recall 
to you the histol ogic features of the l esion. It is a highly cell
ular tumor composed of small round or oval shaped cells. ln 
the reticulum s tains there i.s no evidence that the t umor cell·s 
are forming intercellular subs t ance. We have been impressed 
with the nuclear configuration and the g r anular cytoplasm in 
many of the tumor cells. It is my b elief that this tumor has 
arisen fl'om the marrow and that the cells bear a cer tain re
semblance to mye-loid series cells. 
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My own diagnosis is myelosarcoma . 

I have been informed just recenUy 
that the patient died in another hospital in recent weeks. How
ever, I was unsuccessful in obtaining further follow-up informa
tion b e fore leaving Chicago • 

• 
DR. RUSSELL: Are there general dis cuss ions on 
this case? 

DR. GARLAND. If Dr . Bennett were approached by 
three pathologists, all of whom diagnosed this case as reticulum 
cell sar coma, would h e still stand by thi s term m yelosarcoma ? 

DR. ?.,-NNET T : Yes, 1 think I would stand by the 
d iagnosis, unless the y were armed very heavily. I will admit, 
however, that i l is very difficult to take a single position and 
defend it conclusively. However, in this tumor, the cells are 
not doing the things that cells in a reticulum•cell sarcoma shoul d 
do . T h e sligh t variations in cells that we see here are not of the 
type which one sees in the typ1cal re ticulum cell s arcoma. Also 
I think that the behavior of thi s tumor has not b een in keeping with 
that of a reticulum cell sarcoma, 1 am unable to believe that i t 
falls within th e Ewing's group, the cytologic patte rn i s a bit dif
ferent from that of E wi ng' s sarcoma and persona lly I have n e ver 
seen a tumor that I was willing to designate as Ewing's sarcoma 
in a patient of this advanced age . I whispered to Dr. Russell 
here a moment ago asking him if he remembered the case and 
whe the r he would care to comment on what he thinks the tumor 
is . 

DR. RUSSELL : It was agreed, when this case was 
reviewe d at our departmental conference . that this was a l umor 
of marrow origin; a myeloid tumo r . [ should like to bring up 
(or a matter o( general discussion the question raised by Dr. 
Bennett of reticulum cell s a rcoma of bone, sinc e you s ta ted 
that you had not seen many which y ou thought w e re primar y in 
bone. lf that is true, I am guilty of making a w r ong diagnosis 
probably several times . A s you i<now, the first cases of thi s 
disease were reported by Dr. F . Parker , Jr., my former 
Chief at the Mallory Institute of Pathology in Boston. 

DR. BE NNETT: I have had little e xperience with 
re ticulum cell sarcomas in bone . That was the reason l made 
the comment to you initially. Until that ti me we h ad not seen 
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a twnor in our own sc.t"ies of cases which we were willing to 
call a reticulum cell sarcoma of bone. A s a matter of fact, 
in the p r eparation of material for a seminal t n 1953 we have 
found it necessary to obtain our example from the A . F . I . P. 

Op inion concerning r eticulum cell 
sa 'icoma varies over the count r y . We h ave had s ome in
s tances of tumors in childhood in which the cells have b e e n 
larger than those of the usual Ewing's sa r coma. The nu
clear pattern has been a little bit diUeren r from that wltich 
you expect to see in the Ewing•s sarcoma. F or our own 
s a ti sfaction we have sent s ections from some of these c ases 
to other pathologis t s . This has not been too he lpful because 
the diagnoses which have come back have varied to include 
both reticulum cell sarcoma and E wing ' s sarcoma. It s eems 
evident , therefore , that opinion on just wha t a reticulum cell 
sarcoma is i s a bit varied at the present time. For those 
reasons we arc willing to accept as a reticulum cell s arcoma 
only those tumors i n which there is a certain degree of pleo
morphism of the cell s and in which there is a definite rela
tionsltip between reticulum fibers and tumor cells. ln in
stances of Ewing's sarcoma and in the present case , which 
I p refer to call a myelosarcoma, there i s no evidence o£ a ny 
intercellular substan ce being fo rmed by tumor cells. 

OR. RUSSELL; Now could we h ave general dis-
cussion on litis ? I ' d like to ask Dr. Severance if he h a s any 
comments. 

OR. SEVERANCE (San Antonio, Tex.): l disagree wi th the 
reticulum cell sarcoma diagnosis . 

DR. HALPERT (Houston, Tex. }; l don't agree with Dr. 
Bennett ' s diagnos is, rather than that of a reticulum cell 
sarcoma. 1 don't know , howe ver, why w e have to tread 
so lightly around not calling thi s a plasma cell myeloma . 
Actually there are a lo't of plasma cells, ne o t'laslic p lasma 
cells , in this tumor and along wi th it a re all those granul 
cytes and I think it is just a matter of being a neoplasm of 
marrow where perhaps the granulcylic precursors are 
more numerous than in the ordinary plasm ac ytoma where 
they overshadow the rest of i t . 



DR. ABBOTT (Houston, Tex • .): Could you classify this tumor 
&l ong with the chloromas found in other places in the body? 

DR. BENNETT: With respect to what Or. Halpert 
said, of course you never can argue too convinci ngly on the 
basis of a single case. However, the behavior o£ this tumor, 
the localized site, is a little different from what you expect 

· tol see from a plasmacytoma. It is an iiifiltrati ve tumor, in
llitrating the soft tissues, and there w·as no evidence of any 
spread to any other part of the skeleton, and no substantiat
ipg features for plasma cell myeloma. 

On the question about chloroma -
l think that is a good question. This tumor did no t have the 
color ol a chloroma and there was no evid~ce of tumor in 
.ny other skeletal part and there J"Cre no circulating myelo

cytes or other cells of the myeloid series. 

DR. HOUSMAN (San A ntonio, Tex.): 1 thi.nk there is one 
histologic feature here which supports the diagnosis of Dr. 
Garland. If you look at the cells carefully, many of them 
nave a short. point, slightly bent a t the tip. These have been 
described as being very characteristic of reticulum cell 
sarcoma. 

DR. GARLAND: Dr, Bennett, the literature sug
gests that the p rognosis of treated reticulum cell sarcoma, 
treated either by resection or by locl\1 radio-tberapyJ is 
not too bad. What's the data on the myelosarcomas? 

DR. BENNETT: Well I would say that this type of 
tumor is so uncommon that s t atistical data is not likely to 
be help~ul. 1 think that this is an extraor dinarily uncommon 
tilrnor. 1 noted the cells which were referred to as having 
small points on them. I must say that we had many sec
tions proces.sed with many different stains and, while th e 
diagnosi-s of reticulwn c;ell sarcoma was regarded as a pos
sibility on .the initial study, we felt forced to give up this 
possibility. I think the predominant cell i s a myeloid cell . 
Eor this reas·on it is my preference to designate the tumor 
as myelosarco~a and .not a reticulum cell sarcoma. If it 
is true that :reticulum cell sarcom~ has a reasonably good 
prognosis, then I think it i s important not t o mix the present 
tumor in -w'itli that group of neoplasms . 
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DR. R USSELL: II the re are no fur ther discussions, 
let's go to the r adiological diagnoses as sen t in. 

' 

Radiologists ' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Osteogenic sarcoma 
Fibrosarcoma 
Ewing's tumor 
Sa:rcoma 
Synovioma 

28 
6 
4 
2 
I 

DR . GARLAND: A gre at many were impressed with 
the features of malignant twnor here, especially the phys ical 
d-scription, so I can understand the diagnoses of osteogenic 
sar-coma and fibrosarcoma; Ewing's tumor also. Synovioma 
l don' t understand. 1 am happy to see no diagnoses of osteo
mye litis. 

Pathologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Malignant lymphoma: 
(Retic . cell, lympho. etc.) 

Myeloma: 
{Myeloi d , l e ukoma, etc . ) 

Ewing' s sarcoma 
Plasmacytoma 
Sarcoma 
Osteosarcoma, pleomorp hus type 

34 

15 

5 
3 
z 

DR . BENNETT: The re was a wi de range of inte r -
pre tations g i ven here and Dr. Russell took some editorial 
lic ense in grouping some of the terms together. Thus we 
have 34 votes for a tumor or the malignant l ymphoma gro up. 
My e loma, including myeloid le ukemia , runs second with 15 
vo tes; Ewing's sarcoma came in for 5; plasmacytoma for 3; 
sarcoma 2; osteosarcoma, pleomorphus type for a single 
vote . It is evident that we haven ' t established any substan-
tial agreement on designation in this case and i t is my own 
prefer ence to continue to rega rd the lesion as a myelosarcoma. 

D IAG NOSIS: Mye losarcoma. 
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CASE LOS 

A white boy 15 year s of ace e 04erienced progress ively severe 
dull pain above the left knee, with swelling and in&bility to ex
tend the leg. The knee was m arkedly enlarged and partially 
fi xed in £lexion. A supracondylar amputation was perlor.med. 

DR. GARLAND: This case is one with an extensive 
bone- producing le sion in the distal end of the femur , with much 
calcification in the soft tissues a!ld a fairly large soft tissue 
mass (if you examine the films with a bright light) . It looks 
like a primary bone tum o r; it c e rtainl y look s Jil(e a malignant 
tumor; the label we would give it is osteogenic sarcoma. Some 
of our colleagues would worry about chondrosarcoma and s o 
forth but those are refinements which 1 don ' t think the radiolo
gi s t can attain with this limited data . Therefore the diagnosis 
is osteogenic s arcoma. 

DR. BENNETT: T his was a photogr a ph showing the 
soft tissue swelling over the l ower end of the femU-r . I think 
it is im}'ortant to recognize that even with a small tumor within 
bone the r e may be a good deal of soft tissue swelling. 

This i s a 1,hotogra ph of a hemi
section of the lower end of the fem ur. (If you will re-project 
the roentgenogram which Or . Garland showed on the other 
scre en, I think it- may be possible to make s ome interes ting 
comparisons). 

You can see thi s a rea of mark e d 
c ondensation whic h corresponds quite accura tely with this 
z.one o£ ebornated bone. However , in this region here, which 
a p pears a bit " lytic" in the film, we found an undifferentia ted 
type of osteogenic sarcoma in the sections . E lsewhere i t is 
a sclerosing osteogenic sarcoma. The hemor rhage is due to 
the biopsy. 

I am s ure that you wiU recaU many 
fields of varied histologic compos• non. In s ome areas there 
was abundant imperfectly form ed osteoid between tumor cells, 
m any large multi -nucleated gia nt tumor cells and a high de
gree of vascularity. 
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This is a large celloidin section through 
a sim_ilar tumor . It helps, 1 think, to explain the way a."'l o s teo
genic sarcom a of this sort. makes its way through the cancellus 
spaces . At th e periphery it is a;.t to be very h ighly c ellular as we 
sec 'il here, with the nuc leai giving the dark stain. T h e form ation 
of new bone i s a little slower in development. Here is subpe ri
ostea'l elevation where the tumor has broken thro ugh the cor t e x. 
':"he epi.,hyseal cartilage j)lat e may be invaded and in lime the 
epiy~ysis i s involved, 

In this photograph o f higher power one 
sees the cellular ,.arts extending through the marrow Si'aces . We 
could go on with a grouj> o f a bali dozen or m ore slides s h owing 
the vurying his tologic features of d ifferen t types of osteogenic 
sa· .!!om a but I think, to save time, we s h ould pass those . 

!:>R, RUSSELL : 
sion . (NONE ) 
w ere: submitted. 

Thls case is open for general discus
Let's have the roen t genologacal diagnoses which 

Radiologists ' D iagnoses Tabulataon 

Osteoge nic sarcoma 
.Ewing1 s tumor 
Caldlie:l h ematoma 
Synovitis 
Fibros arcoma 

31 
3 
1 
1 

DR. GARLAND: ,{ ~U most agreed with osteosarcoma. 
Why some dia gn osed E wing ' s l c!on' t know , with quite s o m uch 
bone production and such an e xtensive lesion . The ca lci fied 
hematoma pe ,...-:: · bs one. Synovitis is totally une>.-plaina ble ; and 
·fibrosarcoma I w ou ldn' t und ersta nd tha t with bone producti on. 
BuL on th e whol e the batting avera g e , I thin k, was p retty good. 

P athologists ' Dia gnoses Tabul ation 

Osteogenic sarcoma 
Chondroblastic sarcoma 
Ewing's sarcoma. 
0 s te om yeli ti s 
Synoviorna 

54 
2 
I 
I 
I 
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DR . BE Ni iE ':'':': T he :.;:at!lologists !'::;:.vc a good iJatting 
avera.~e on this ca.se; 54 il~vin~ cane::: it a.:&. ost~oge:1ic sarcoma; 
2 a c!lcn~obl:l s tic SC!rco!'":'l~. Act:.:.ally in r:.'lo s .. e;,.,.--a_tn •. l e s one can 
fin~ a cert::.in ar:tou:lt of tur.:1or tissue Uffer¢::l:iati~g 3. bit :":lore 
li!-:e ca.rtil.:.ge tha:t lU~e Oone, ¢utI ..lon't t!lin! .. taac is any reason 
!or ::ronouncing it a chond rosarcoma. Ewinc' s sarcoma ( 1 vote) 
i s diff ic_uH to unde r s tand b~cause i n all !>arts of the tumor which 
I c ; ar.ained there \7~s evidence of t:1e for m ::.tion of i :1tcrcellul ar 
suOsta:1ce~ t:te c e lls ryer e not unifDrm or c losely :-·ackeci as they 
c. r c in E 1"";i ne• s. 1 ca..-.!'lot t!!lclcrs tanC: tn': .:iar:_dcs i s of osteor.-tye
li!i~ (! vote) :.:1i cerW:U~• I c:auno~ t.:l!C.:rst:.:J:! t~e d :!nnosis of 
s ;":lovio:U::.. My O\'"ln diaeno.si s o~ t~is C:lse iu sclerosina osteo
go::i.lic s z.rcom2.. 

I!l rec e::1-t ye;;a·s, i·,.. ~:.:= o·:tn :1os ital, 
.1~ ;~a·.re :'1 ::.~ ! c; case s of ostcosc:lic s::.rco.:...;.z.. '".:hlrtec:-. of t~ese 
J.-2.'./C :.:.Ce~ in t:t.:.lc -::~ti.ents ~nci (,in f.~t:;\~1:: a~icnl s. "Z'hrcc .. a
~i~::t~s . a ll ov~r 50 ;cars of c.r;c. il~d Po.:::,et's di s "!S.SC. or t!lcse 
.S' v-;:-ificc! c=.si:s, .~ t!.cve •.!ic<l of the rJ..o !::.A.sr:!, o ne is Hvinc 
:J.~,d \7~11 z.!tcr J.l. ; ears follO\Jir";r;; t~:! 'ra. ut::.tian~ cue i!l livinz 
:!:u} see:m~1 well for s even years. R~c~n:l;. ~0\7~·;er, I ':72-S 

inl:rr~r::::i thz!! ~~ul!i_ le ::e~sities i."l t:!e l ;_:.g !i~J.::S ~2 :) been Cis
cov!-re~ in !:U.s • . .:~.tie:1t. -.&."!'lrec _ .:tt! .. c::tts :.:re livi:![; anC: ·."':"ell ior 
:,e,·io ·..:s from C~"l.! to t!lree yea r s zit~ l ' t:-c~~L~lcn~ . 

SCimz \7l' itc:t· s h~ve listed five year 
s~vivals run."li.!lg ~s high as 20 or Z S~l. O:h~rs have given 
figur'3s o f iive ··,..e=.r survival s iJelov; . :-; .... 

DR. GAR !...Al\fD: ~·,ur fig:t::-e is agr eed \?ith by 
McDo:-:al .: ~ his a~:alysi s of tho ease s h ·om t~c :Jv~c Sc.rcorna 
~.;zis t:-·;. -:-:tey 1Jc:.C: z. 12o/4 st.:rviv~l ir. e. !:::.h· u \,.";l'D'..>e r of cases. 

DR. P.OSSL:LL: Cocl:: y~u ~ive us ~"17!':rin~ o f a 
foilo~?· u:~ C::l this c;:.se, D'r. ::i::::.!"le ~!, s i11cc )'O;.: s :..:Jr:titteC: it? 

DR. ;··E Nl<"E':":': A!.t~ utation \J:::.s • crfoxm~d and death 
irom r."lct~s t~s~c occt::·!'ed cltcl" a :a intc~·v~l of sb: l"'!!Onths . 
,..:~is · . ..ras ein:~t ::"1ont~1s ~lt .;r the ¢:'1s~t c! t.C.z ::i:r..l: toc.,s. 

DR. :::.ALPER:· (l:oc:szo:l, ':'ex. ): I s:..o J..: li' c to "-S Dr. 
::;,e nnc-tt ho.-:1 n"l:.!.lY o f :n.s c o.scs occcr?ccl , or ~0\7 m3.:1.y cas e s 
h~ t:UO \:' s of in \~J~1icb. o s teo2e:ni. c s a ::corna o ccur:·.ed l in t.~e 
fb:s t C:.c c.::.t:c cf lif<;;!; ~~d \o""ih:.: t?l·.,;:i.' ~11 of ~is CQSC::S '".--:ter e unicetric 
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in ortgtn. Dr. Ha!:cield Brucer and I published a case of a child 
where there waa mUlticentric origin of osteogenic sarcoma in a 
child in the first decade of life . 

DR. BENNETT: ln the group on which 1 commented, 
only one case fell within the first decade, this was in the last 
year of the first decade. With respect to the multicentric foci 
Of development, I have not seen an instance of this . 1 think it 
must be exceedingly rare . 

DIAGNOSIS: Osteogenic sarcoma. IJO c,ul)f 
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CASE 106 

A white man 36 years of age expe r i enced gradual, painle s s swell
ing in the righ t knee following an a c cident sixteen years p revious
ly. Arthrotomy was performed and numerous Ubrous bodies were 
found which were removed together with the synovia, patella and 
the medial and lat eral cartilages. 

DR, GARLAND: The appearance is one of synovial ef-
fusion or synovial thickening. There is displacement of the 
retropatellar triangular pad of fat. 

Lo and behold, nine years late r he's 
alive and w ell e nough to have an x-ray; be has enormous s ynovial 
distension this time; posteriorly you see disp lacement of the 
retrocapsular fat shadow by a large mass . Now what could a 
patient have that goes for nine years? Chroni c tuberculous 
synovitis with such tremendous soft tissue changes and no more 
bone changes than the slight osteoporosis he had would be phenom
enal. A benign synovioma would hardly have escaped the surgeon 
all this time . What might this curious synovial disease be? We 
believe it to be so - called "villonodular synovitis". 

A pneuma-arthrogram was made but 
does not add anything in particular. It does perhaps rule ou t 
any periosteal reaction along the cortex here where we might 
have missed it in the previous film, but I don't think the air 
study in this particular case is of great diagnostic benefit. 

DR. BENNETT: Well, as you see from this Koda
chrome, Or. Garland's interpret ation is correct. This i s a 
lesion which usually is called pigmented villonodular synovitis. 
Here we see th e articular surface of the patella , quite well p r e
served but s urrounded by this tremendous overgrowth of syno-

' vial tissue with large viUous projections. Some parts of the 
synovia are nodular . It is stained brown because of siderot ic 
pigment. 

Another photograph to show some of 
the extension of these polypoid-like masses which account for 
the tremendous widening of the articular s pace . 
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And her,e is A-single phot.omi.crograph. 
In thts case 1 znade only one because .it .i s q.uite similar to m.any 
others which we have .studied . l thought we m.ig.ht use tlus case 
as a point of depar ture f o r a brief discussion of reactive and 
neqplasti.c lesions o( synovia. 

(At this point Dr. Bennett showed some ex
amples of synovitis, giant cell tumors or 
tendon sheath and synovial sarcomas.) 

DR. R OSSELL: Can we go directly to the diagnoses 
now, as submitted b y the radiologists. 

Radiologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Villonodular synovitis 
Synovioma 
Osteochondroma tosis 
Giant cell tumo r 
Chronic post traumatic arthritis 
Tuberculosis 
Sarcoma 
Infec. with cartilaginous changes 

IS 
13 
4 
I 
1 
I 
1 
1 

DR. GARLAND: Well the radiol ogists , l think, were 
batting pretty high on this one. Both villonodular synovitis and 
synovioma, 1 think, are acceptable terms. Osteochondroma
tosis, I think, was rule d on by the final description. Giant cell 
tuznor - no; chronic post-traumatic arthritis; T. B.: sarcoma; 
and infection - no. 1 don't see why they include that. 1 think 
tha t' Z8 out of the 39 diagnoses submitte d were pretty c lose to 
the tr ue entity. Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

Pathologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Villonodular synovitis: 
(Synovitis, etc.) 

Synovioma 
Xanthoma type s ynovioma 
S ynovial sarcoma 
Chronic bursitis of Jaffee 

51 
, 
5 
z. 
I 
I 
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OR. BENNETT: Well I notice that almost aU J:.atholo-
gists gave a correct diagnos is, with 51 calling it villonodular 
synovtus. I would like to know. specifically, what was in the 
minds of those who called thi s lesion a s ynovioma. The five 
who made this diagnosis should at least have designated the l e
sion benign. X anthoma typ e o f synovioma, recorded twice. is 
a descriJ'live differentiation that probably is of no great conse
quence. Synovial sarcoma - I 'm unhappy to see this diagnosis 
listed here because the 1- rocess is not a malignant tumo r . 

OR. BRINDLEY (Galveston, Tex.): 1 wo uld like to ask Dr. 
Bennett to clarify the relationship o£ the so- called giant cell 
tu.onors with bemgn giant cell tumors o( tendon sheath in this 
series. 

OR. BENNETT: It is my belief thai there is a g roup 
of productive lesions within the synovial membrane of the large 
joints which are benign neoplasms. These should be called be
nign synoviomas. One can match this l es1on with giant cell tu
mors, so-called benign giant cell tumors of tendon sheath 
ongm. I think the only significant diUerence is brought about 
through the compress1an of the tendon sheath tumor against 
rather resistant structures. either against the tendon itself or 
perhaps between the l!!ndon and the bone which molds it into a 
more compact and more sharply circumscribed tumor nodule. 
From our experience we believe that the bcn1gn giant cell tumor 
of tendon sheath is a neoplasm. This tumor needs to be re
moved completely because they have a tendency to recur and, 
like quite a nUfllber of tumors including the giant cell tumors 
of bone, r ecurrent l esions are fr equently mare aggress ive 
than the first lesion. I have seen i11stances in which il was 
no longer possible , with a purely local opera tion , to remove 
the lesions. The sam" thing happens with the large tumors 
inside the joints. e ven though they are more diffuse or bulky. 
His my·!eeling that, histologically, they are basi cally the 
same as the giant cell tumors of tendon sheath . They do have 
the capacity of recurring when incomple tely removed and in
dezd in some instances they may actually invade bone a .nd in
vade beneath the perichondrial border to produce a lesion 
which is dif!icult to remove in its enti r ety. 

DIAGNOSIS: Pigmented villonodular synovit is . 
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CASE 107 

A white boy 7 years of age developed pain in the left knee which 
disappeared and recur red three years later, with swelling and 
drainage of apparently purulent material. Following b iopsy, 
the leCt leg was disarticulated at the hip . 

DR. GARLAND: It was my impression that here was 
an extensive destruc tive lesion in th e mid dle tw o thirds of the 
shaft of the femur . Ferios teal changes are g ross . There is a 
larger soft tissue mass than is ordinarily seen with osteomye 
litis. Therefore , we think of tumor , bone, malignant. The 
most common tumor , bone, malignant that would do this in a 
person of this age and with this history is Ewing's tumo r . The 
next might be a bizarre metastatic neuroblastoma and the last 
w o uld be a bizarre lymphoma. Occasionally, a severe Hodgkin's 
disease or localized leukema in bone clln do tlus, but tha t' s ex
ceptional. My own diagnosis is E wing ' s tumor . 1 wont be a b it 
astonishe d if it turns out to be a metastatic neuroblas toma , but 
I thin k that's unlikely (rom the history. 

DR. BENNETT: We will go directly to the p hotograr-hs. 
This Is the appearance of t he extremity. There i s a good deal 
o f atrophy in the muscles of the l eg and a considerable degree 
of swelling over the lowe:r as pect of the thigh . 

As the record pointed out, a dis
articulation amputation was performed, My first contact with 
tlus P."lient came in the operating room where I was asked to 

• 
l~ok at some of this soft greyish tissue which we see here, 
which had been exposed. l was asked to do a frozen section. 
This obviously was a neoplasm, obviously it was malignant. 
W <! see the destructive changes in the l esion. These correlate 
very well with the film reproduction before you. Actually there 
was a pathologic fracture with a great deal o f hemorrhage into 
the deep lying portion o[ the tumor a djacent to bone. Down here 
we se~ some areas of condensation of bone and here we see 
areas of reactive bone prolife r a tion whic h is not, as i t turns 
out in this case , the production of b one by tumor cells. This 
form ative reaction rep resents the periosteal overgrowth. 
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Here is an enlar ged photograph . The 
marked dest•uctive c hanges in the bone sha!t and the fusiform 
swelling produced b y the tumor mass beneath the periosteum is 
well shown. This twno r tissue is soft, friable , almost gelatinous 
in quality and it is easily pulled apart in the preparation of histo
logic sections. 

At this time l would like to apologize 
to you for the p•eparation of the slides on this case. We have 
the habit in our place, after having taken what we think are suit
able samples of tissue for histologic s tudy, of fr eezing the speci
mens and sawing them in the frozen s tate . Those of you who at
.,tended the recent meetings in New York =ay have seen excellent 
preparations made by sawing the unfrozen tissue and that is ac
complished by getting the saw to run at the right speed. But, in 
freezing a certain specimen and then taking that frozen tissue for 
histologic examination, you find a tremendous distortion of the 
structura l features . Unfor tunately the first block of tissue which 
was ··sent to Dr. Russell was from froo;en material. Later, when 
we discovered the error, we sent on a paraffin block and those of 
you who limited your examination to the paraffin section were 
better off. 

His tolo gi cally this is a highly cellular 
twnor mass. l t has a uni£orm cytologic pattern . The cells are 
made up mainly of nuclei h aving prominent n ucleoli. There is 
very Jittle cytoplasm . Next slide please -

Ther e is a small amount of connective 
tissue partioning the tumor mass . 

We classified this tumor, 
an example of Ewing's sarcoma. 

as did Dr. 

DR. ROSSELL: Discussion on the case that was pre-
sented. Would the radiolog!sts like to comment? 

DR. KOENIG (Ft. Smith, Ark.): I wonder if Dr. Bennet t would 
care to di s cuss the relationship of a Ewing • s sarcoma and m e ta
s tatic neuroblastoma. I believe you a re aware of Willis ' s t ate
ment tha t there is no such thing as Ewing's sarcoma. 
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DR. BENNETT: Yes, I have heard Dr. Willis comment 
on this pr.oblem. I am sure that all of us hav.e the .greatest re
spect for Dr. Willis and tor =os t .oLhis o pinions. 1n this particu
la r instance, howev.e.r, I simply cannot agree "':ifh the idea that 
Ewing's sarcoma is a metastatic neuroblastoma. We have had 
several instances in whtch we have had complete post-mortem 
studies. Careful examination of the peripheral osseous lesion 
and examination of the adrenal glands and of all o ther tissues 
failed to revea.l neuroblastoma. 

DR. RUSSELL: Would you care to give the pathologists 
some of the criteria you use in a histologic differentiation of 
neuroblas toma and the Ewing's myeloma? 

DR. BENNETT: The neuroblastoma, if it is a well 
d.iUerentiated tumor, presents the rosette structure and often 
there are tufts of £ibrilli within these rosettes. In the less well 
differentiated tumors, of course, one sees a cellular neoplasm 
that histologically may be quite indistinguiahable from the E wing' s 
sarcoma. I think that every one of these cases deserves a most 
careful e xamination to prove it i s or is not a neuroblastoma with 
osseous metastasis. The subsequent developments in Ewing' s 
sarcoma following radical operative procedures or x-ray treat
ment procedures bas been uniformly bad in our experience. I 
checked over the cases which we have seen in the last few years. 
There were eleven cases or E"'ing•s sarcoma. Six of these were 
in male children and five were i n f emales. The ages ranged from 
7 1/ 2 to 19 years of age. Most of these cases were treated by 
radical operative procedures but a few of them were treated by 
local resections. [n all instances the tumor led to a fatal out
come. Death occurred in from 3 to 24 months after the tumor 
was r ecognized and in pedods ranging from a few weeks to 
thiAeen months after therapy. 

DR. GARLAND: Dr. Bennett, I think it is advanta-
geous fo r the clinician to know whether a given lesion is Ewing's 
or metastatic neurocytoma. There are a small number of cases 
of authe n.ticated Ewing' s In the literature which were salvaged 
for five years or more by radical radiotherapy; we have two 
(one {or 11 years. one for 5). But no neurocytomas, in our ex
perience. Radical radiotherapy has a moderate place in Ewing's 
if the lesion isn't too ex tensive . One ought to treat the whole 
bone, and try to put about 4, 500 roentgens in to i t in a period 
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of four weeks. Now if it's a metas tatic neuroblastoma I doubt if 
more than l, 000 roentgens is wa=anted. First of all, that dos e 
will give pain relief and shrinkage of the tmnor and s e condly, if 
the child lives a Lew years , and g e t s a r.ecurrence, yo u can re 
treat after such dosage. So that 1 would urge you to try and dis
tinguis h them and to treat selected cases of Ewing's by radical 
whole bone radiotherapy, and metastatic lesions by moderate 
pallia tive dosage. 

OR. RUSSELL: 1 would like to ask Or, Bennett if be 
agrees that this is a generalized disease , like you would con
side r a disease of multi-centric origin. I believe that was your 
idea was it not, Or. Garland? 

DR. GARLAND: Well, Ewing' s is almost like myelo-
matosis at times. You see cases 1n a phase of one bone involve
men t; later many show m ultiple bone l esions in a certa in perio d 
of time. but most w1th or without visceral l e s ions. 

DR. BENNETT: In our experience we have seen a 
numbe r o( instances ln which the p rocess wa s generalized in 
the ske leton. lt is my impression, however, that E wing's sar
coma begins as a solitary lesion in bone. The most common 
site of metastases, in our experience , has been the lungs. 

UNIDENTIFIED PARTICIPANT: I'd like Lo ask if anyone feels 
that the history of Uus patient for three years previously had 
anything to do with the present lesion. 

DR, BENNETT : We went into that with a good deal 
of care at the time the patient was first seen. It is my impres
sion tha£ we concluded, despite the rather striking history of 
drai~ng sinus and something that pointed to a n infectious pro
cess, tha t the in itial lesion was separate and apart f rom the 
tumoT and that this was a coincidence rather than an example 
of one lesion leading to another type of lesion. 

DR, HAL PERT (Houston, Tex.): I sn't H true , Dr. Bennett, 
that the neurob1astoma as it metas tasizes is more apt to in
volve the cranial bone and the Ewing's s arcoma would arise 
more in the peripheral extremitie s rather than involve the 
crani al parts? That might be an e ven tual f ea ture sometimes. 
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DR. BENNETT: 1 think that is true as a general rule. 
Also I think that lymph node metastases are much more preva
lent in cases o f neuroblastoma tha n in Ewing 1s sarcoma. 

Radiologists ' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Ewing ' s tumor 
Osteogenic sarcoma 
Neuroblastoma 
Mye loma 
T ubercular osteomyelitis 
Fibrosarcoma 
Osteomyehtis 

29 
8 
2 
1 
1 

DR. GARLAND: Well lhi s one shows a good batting 
average . It is acceptable for lhe radiologist to diagnose lhe 
lesion as osteogenic as long as he diagnoses it a malignant 
bone lesion. Two neuroblastomas, that's interesting; one 
myeloma, I don 't unders tand that; and the other three ought 
to be tu rned in to lhe F. B . I. 

DR. BENNETT: T he third from the last diagnosis 
(tubercular osteomyelitis) migh t well have been fo rthcoming 
because of the history suggesting an infectious lesi on. 

DR. GARLAND: Granted, but I think that the good 
pathologist and radiologist ought to be just as discriminating 
in analyzing histories as he is other p•eces of information. 
We all know how misleading the history can be. Here we have 
ob-.<ious findings of a wide-spread destructive process wilh 
~uch soft tissue swelling. 

Pathologists ' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Slide 2 
Ewing's sarcoma 

Slide I 
M etastatic neu.roblastoma 
Reticulum cell sarcoma 
Chondrosarcoma 

(NOTE: Not all pathologists 
made diagnoses) 

42 

zo 
I 
1 
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DR. BENNETT: I'm afraid a good many of the path-
ologists were upset by the poor slide which 1 referred to be· 
fore. That is a wretched slide from that block of tissue which 
had been frozen. Therefore, in having this slide {diagnoses 
tabulation) made up this =o~:ning, I asked that Slide No. 2. be 
listed first. This list refers to the paraffin section and we 
see tha t 42. of the 61 who replied ca.lled that a Ewing's sarcoma. 
However, in Slide No. I, which is the section of bone, 20 
thought that that might be a metastatic neuroblastoma; I reticu
lum cell sarcoma; I chondrosarcoma. I didn't thi nk the slide 
was that bad but it is obvious that, since not everyone replied, 
there was some degree of confusion over this specimen. 

D.AGNOSIS: Ewing ' s sarcoma. 
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C ASE 108 

A white woman 66 year.s of age n o t ed a s m all mass over tbe 
left scapula which gradually enlarged o ver a p e riod of two 
years without becomin g pa inful . A large segment o( the leU 
s capula was excised and dtLdng the u ext J 8 months two re
current twnors from. this r e.gion we:r~ removed. The tumor 
tissue was composed ol peripherally Hrm and cent rally 
necrotic subs tance. 

DR. GARL AND: This \l{as reall y a to ugh case - a 
large tumor i n a l arge lad y, 

On the left you can see what w e 
c ould salvage out of the A. P. matenal sent u s via Dr. Russe l1. 
There is questionable destruc tion of the c a udal end of the 
scapula. In a sagital view of the scapuJa ~ there is obvious 
decal cification; it looks somewhat like a chondromatous change , 
bu t the soft tissue mass doesn ' t h a ve any oi the ea:rmarks of a 
chondroma or an osteochondroma. Therefore one reaches the 
possibility of a l arg e soft tissu e tumor invading the scapula 
ratber than arising in it. A tumo r o{ &uch proportions makes 
you think of a liposarcoma -and I think you would be wise to 
stop there . Lipoma or liposar coma. I have not s een lipomas 
p roduce quite as much bone d es truction as this and therefore 
I would t hink of liposarcoma. Now if you want to throw in 
adjectives like fibro , myxo , hemangio a n d wha t not (whic h 
p a thol ogis t s like to do) you may do so, but [ think the e ssen
ti a l entity is liposarcoma. 

1 DR. BENNETT: I took only a single phot omicro-
graph oi this l esion because it was all pre tty much a like . H 
is a tumor made up of car tilage c ells arranged in groups and 
clus ters v..ith a considerable amount of a :rathe4 dense_, well 
formed connective tissue stroma, supporting the lo bule s by 
cartil agenous tissue . T hi s neoplasm was described i n the in
formation which came to me as b eing a very la rge tumor m ass. 
From thi s and the interpretation which was given to the r a dio 
logic findings I envis ioned, possibly erron eously from wha ll 
haVe jus t seen of the fi l ms. a twno r which bad arisen in a 
c a rtilag$nous exosto-si~ or osteochondroma. I believe that .was 
the impression which wa .s held b y the cont ributor . 



(P.t this point Dr. Bennett presented a 
classification o{ benign and malignant 
tumors o{ cartilage. This was ill us
trated with x-rays, gross photographs, 
and photomicrographs.) 
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DR, BENNETT: The case under discussion, Case 
108, is, in my e s timation, a chondrosarcoma. lt. is possible, 
indeed probable, that it arose in a pre- existing osteochondroma. 

DR. RUSSELL: Dr. Lyons is present. I'd like to ask 
if there is any {urther !allow- up on this case , 

DR. . LYONS (Wichita F alls, Tex. ): N o thing more, Dr. Russell, 
than that which I bad submitted to Dr. G a r land . The patient had 
two r ecurrences, both o{ which were q uite large. 

R adiologists ' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Chondrosarcoma 
Fibrosarcoma 
Liposarcoma 
Recurring giant cell 
Myeloma 
Myxochondroma 
Angiosar coma 
Neurosarcoma 
Metastases ~o scapula 

15 
12 

4 
2 
2 
1 
I 
1 
I 

DR.• GARLAND: Well 1 see that my colleagues did a 
~tter job and labelled it, rightly. chondrosarcoma in the ma
jority of cases; fibrosarcoma next, liposarcoma next. Recur
ring giant cell I don't understand. The incidence o{ c hondro
sarcoma is , i n our experience , greater than that or liposar
coma; the l arge s ize o{ the tumor is equivocal. 

P athologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Chondrosarcoma 
Chondroma 
Chondro.nyxosarcoma 
Osteochondroma 
Ewing's 

50 
5 
3 
2 
I 
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DR. BENNETT: The patholog1sts have ag.reed qlltle 
well on this specimen. with 53 votes !or chondrosarcoma. I 
am unable to explain the proposal of £v.ing ' s sarcoma - perhaps 
the slides became mixed. 

DR. H...o\LPERT (Houston, Tex.): I wonder whether Dr. Bennett 
really meant it or thought that this arose in a cartilagenous 
exostosis or osteochondroma of the scapula and then became a 
malignant growth, the c hondrosarcoma. Cartilagenous exostosis 
of the scapula is very r are . Some twenty years ago 1 reviewed 
the literature and added two cases to the less than twenty which 
ho.d been reported to that date and not many have been reported 
since. Wouldn't it be simpler just t o assume that this was a 
cuondrosarcoma. In the description. Or. Bennett frequently 
referred to those chondrosarcomas wluch seem to be undiffer 
entiated , as be described them, and wtu.ch . in fact, perhaps 
resemble more embryonal cartilage. I just wonder whether 
the t.erm "embryonal cartilage" would be better than "undiffer
entiated cartilage". Would the two , perhaps; be the same 
thing? 

DR. BENNETT: As 1 explained, I was in Chicago and 
the films and other material were elsewhere , Alii had to go 
on was the information which Dr. Lyons was good enough to send 
me. It seemed reasonable to believe that this sarcoma may have 
originated in an osteochondroma. This was the reason that 1 
selected the c ase for the semlnar. Actually, now tha t 1 have 
seen the material presented here, I do not know just how this 
twnor developed, but l feel certain that it is a chondrosarcoma . 
With respec t to termino logy, I am a IHtle bit more in the habit 
of speaking of degrees of <bfferentiation or undifferentiation 
rather than using such terms as 11embryological". I don 1 t. think 
.tt makes n great deal of difference , as you pointed out, which 
way you say i t. 

DIAGNOSIS. Chondrosarcoma, probably ar1sing in pre-existing 
osteochondroma. 
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CASE !09 

A white \;~oman 61 years o! age e.xperi e.nced 1·roercssive stiff 
ness in the fingers and toes with subsef!ucnt stit:!neGs ancl pain 
in the hir, s. ba ck and s houlde r s . '!he patient was hypertensi ve 
and endured epis odes o£ auricular fibrilla tion, '?he r:?.diolo gi 
cal findings we re cons1stent with hY:?ertro:~hic a r thriti s z..nd 
.~resented onl y fe..i:lt circ:umscribeC radiolucencie s i n the c:ll

v:.riurn suggestive of :!. dilluse m e tastatic .. ro c e sn 7 he '.-;~om:ut 

e::ri r~d suriden!y !o ur mon~s .:rlter firs t heing s e e !l 

DR. GARLAN D: We have a ::>lUl'ality of films in this 
case. M os t o f the bones show u slig:.t deg t-e e of osteopo r osis 
such a s would be physlo logicnl fo r a 6 ! year old ;:>crson Jiving 
in Cali fornia . The extr emities showed s igns ol degenerative 
ar!hri:-is . In the 5-kull the re o: r e some areas of decal cifica
tion which .are not just vascula r .Ce_:>ressions; they arc _ rob
aoly pathologic ;uoeas. Nith her histor y o.n:i wi~h the findings 
of Bcnce- Jo::1es proteinuri:. (and no other general systero..ic 
disorders to er~lai:> it), I think t!:tc.! this should be a case o! 
multi t.~le m y eloma without bone c hanges , elcc:e:~ t in the skull. 
About lO'lo of cases of multi:-;le mye!o:=ta come to necropsy 
without x - r a y :>vidence o! bone tumors, although microscop 
ically the y have myelomatous hmltrati on of the marrow. So 
my diagnosis, therefore, is multip l e m ye loma. 

She develo;>ed a righ t h ydrothorax 
f rom a failing heart; whethet- she h ad m yeloma:osi s o! he r 
m yocardium o:- not , I don't :mo\"'1 . 

DR. BENNE:"T: l was rat.;,r intrigued .JY the sec
tions from thi s case when they first a rrived . The first sec
tio n which came to m y attention wa s a section of the tongue, 
!t showed a marked de:oosi tion o f a h ya lin substance in the 
muscle and in the submucosa l ;:>arts o£ the tongue. Anothe r 
section showed tn3.rked ostec j,"JOrosis . T hia, as Or Garland 
~'lOint.ed out, i s coml_ata~le with atrot.~Y o f !:'1-.... ae c. l·:o wever, 
the m a rro•: . ..,ithin th is bone s howed a fairl y C:i(fu se t· e ,.lace
r:> e:>t ' nth u:Uforrn cells of the ;:>l a sm<O cell ty _ e: lolex t slide -

In thi s .:hotogra__..:,. we hnve a selec
ted fiel d \/hich sho ws a n o.bu."ldance of cells from this ,.articu-
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lar type; cells w.hich ha>t.e. a ~ood dea.l .oi .cyt o plasm, and small 
round or oval shaped eccenlrJcally placed nuclei. These are 
the typical cells of the plasmacell myeloma type. However, 
in this instance there were no sohd m asses o f tumor cells . 
Our diagnosis is plasma cell myeloma with marked amyloid 
deposit. 

DR. RUSSELL: Would the radiologists like to com -
ment he.re? I 'd like to :raise one question and that is the matter 
o f the congo r ed t est. This was reported, as I recall, a s of 
que-stionable value and there obviously was an extensive amy
loidosis at the time of d eath, at least judging from the section 
of the tongue tha t we had. I 'd also like to ask Dr. Bennett i f , 
in his experience, he bas seen amyloidosis res tricted to the 
tongue in cases of this type . 

DR. BENNETT: No, 1 have not seo: n it restricted to 
the tongue in these cases . We have seen instances in which 
the amyloid deposit in the tongue , thyroid and neck region was 
very prominent early in the course of the disease. However. 
when these people come to autopsy there is found, as in thi s 
case, widespread amyloid deposition. I h ave b een informed 
by the contributor of this case that there was widespread de
position of amyloid throughout the body. The anatomic diag 
noses which were set forth at autopsy included a)..myeloma 
kidney, b) amyloid depos it in the tongue with macroglossia, 
c) amyloid deposits in endocardium, myocardium, snyovial 
tissues, subcutaneous tissues, urinary bladder and adrenals. 

Radiologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Myeloma 26 
Cardiovascular nephropathy 5 
Metast ati c malignancy 3 
Ca. of thyroi d with met. 1 
Meig's syndrome 1 
Parathyroid tumor 1 
Carcinoma of ovary 1 

DR. GARLAND: Well, I 'm glad to see that quite a 
g roup of them paid good attention to the history in this case. 
C a r diovascular nephropathy i s - well - questionable at leas t. 
Metas tatic malignancy was n ot t oo unreasonll.blc . We unfor-
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tunately s ec some cases of gastri.c and m-'mmax y carcinom a with 
difi)lse osseous metastases but few x -.ray changes. Meig 's s yn.
drome - well there's no reason for throwing that one in; para
thyroid tumor, I don't understand that, nor the carcinoma of tile 
ovary~ 

Pat hologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Slide A 
Multiple myeloma 
M yeloma 
Hyperparathyroidism 
Focal necrosi s related to 

Collagen disease 

49 
1 

1 

DR. BENNETT. U we combine the fi rst two diagnos es 
we have 56 with the correct interpretation. Hyperparathyroidism, 
one vote . I woul<i like to go a long with Dr~ Garland and forget 
thavanyone named t ills disorder. I do not understand what is 
meant by focal necrosis related t o Collagen di s ease. Anyway, 
it is entirely wrong. 

Pat.>tologists ' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Slide B 
Amyloidosis, tongue 47 
Diffuse scleroderma Z 
Colloid degen. of skin 2 
Multiple myeloma 1 
P seudocpitheliomato\ls hyper;>1asll!. l 
Venous tumor thrombosis 1 

DR. BENNETT: Amyloidosis of the tongue 47; diffuse 
scleroderma 2; colloid degeneration of skln 2. The last two 
groups a re looking at the same material but interpreting it dif
ferently; multiple myeloma (I vote) must have been carried down 
from S lide A and not based on the tongue. Someone seems t o have 
been impressed with the epithelial layer overlying the amyloid 
deposit. I don't r ecall seeing anything unusual about the epithe 
lium oH!!.e tongue, and l don't rec<:.ll seeing anything unusual about 
the venous structures. The diagnosis which I recorded on Slide A 
was plasma cell myel oma; on Slide B it was amyloid deposit and, 
based on the story given. macroglossia . 

DIAGNOSIS; S"e directly above. 
j'(l t VY'i \ M.o ru 

a... ~~l(l~''M ~A ' 
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CASE 110 

A l;l.egro man Z6 years of age com;>lained of a p rogressively en
larging tu.m.oz: .ma s s .in the mid p art of the left ar1n, associated 
v;ith sharp radiating- pain Cor one year. Radiologic examination 
showed soft tissue density with irregular cal cilicatlon in the m i d 
part of the left' a r m. A forequarter amputation was p erformed 
for tumor located within the biceps muscle which m ea·sur·ed 8 em. 
in m axim um dime nsion. 

DR. GARLAN D: On thi s parti cular case. when the m a 
terial was sent o u t to yo u. there weren't any films availa ble. But , 
the-re were filrns a v ailable to m e and there was- a soft tissue tumo r. 

This looks a little like the rup tured 
bicep s that the beer drinker got in the text- b ooks wh en you were 
a student. Ho wever, clinically the·re was a soft tissue mass. 
T he diagnosis lies between beni g·n and malignant process in the 
soft tissue; f ibrosarcoma would be my·£irs t thought, then myosar 
coma. The !oc!l-tion, of course, would be good. for _myosarcoma, 
but again t hat's a refinement we radiologists cannot make . So, 
ther efo re, the diagnosis is sarcoma, soft ti ssue. 

DR. BENNETT: I was furnish ed, by th e contributor , 
with this one Ko dachrome showing the location of the tumo r a nd 
its general Co nfiguration. lt was described as being a firm, 
cellular and friable tumor . T h e se·ctioned surface was glis t en
ing and h.ad a mucinous quality in many par ts. f :teas of degen
erat ion we r e noted vnthin t'he t umor. It was close to the peri
osteal layer but , as I unders tand i-t, was considered not to in
volve the peri o s t eum or the bone. Ac tually i t is s tat ed to have 
been located within the bicep s muscle . Next please -

I am sure you will all r ecall this in
~eresting t umor , that is, interesti ng from the s.tandpoint of tbe 
histologi c detai l. Out near t he periphery w here the tumor is 
invading between the muscle fibers, it looks li ke an ordinary 
fibrosa r coma. However, in its inte-rior part, p artic ularly, the 
tumor has an organoid structure with many acc umulat ions of 
cells around open s paces. Some of these .c l efts actually are 
lined with vascular endothelium. Next please -
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In some .pax.t.s the tumor shows the 
p ·resence 'of la~.ge . .lwnor giant cells .which are close to, if not 
actually .lining, these vascular s .paces . ....Then here and there 
there is a suggestion of a hyalin inter-cellular subst ance in 
between th.e .t.Wnor~cells . 

Rinally, if w e go to a hi,gh enough 
magnification1 we find- under on e 's ow..n. microscope this is 
more comrincing than it is here - homo.genous. hya'i.iamaterial~ 
This is inter preted to be osteoi d r:nattix which bas been formed 
by the adJacent tumor cells . The diag.no~ i s whi c h I have re 
cprded is malignant mesenchymal tumor showing prosoplasia. 
and organoid qualit..y; essentially an extraosseous osteogenic 
sarcoma .. 

\Ve ha.ve some follow-up information. 
The operation, l understand , was performed at the e nd of July, 
1951; the patient appeared to b e free of .metastases and well 
until mid-Septetnber, 1951. In February"Df this year, seven 
months aft.er operati on , the patie nt de veloped a productive 
cough, pleuritic pain and dys pnea. Films of the chest re
vealed round areas of solidiiication in several .regions of the 
lung fields . 

DR. GARLAND: Dr. Bennett, p lease ! We are rea
sonably conf.used about bone twnors as it is, 'but to start tell
ing the radioiogist s w ho are p resent about extraosseous osteo
genic sarcoma is going to compound confusion. Would it no t 
be more permissible to refer to it as a soft tissue sarcoma with 
metaplasia and production of bone, and leave the term " osteo
genic 11 to the malignant sarcomas arising in bone? 

DR. BENNETT: Well, I agree with you on the point 
you are trying to make. You will notice .that the diagnosis 1 
gave was malignant mesenchymal tumor. We can stop there 
if you viish . But I think pathologists should push themselves 
to make a little more. refined histologic diagnosis . Then too, 
1 think one should try to ascertain what are the mos t differ
ential qualities of the tumor. I think we will all agree that 
bone forming tumors can and do occur in non-oss eous tissues. 
From the standpoint of significance of the lesion, I don' t think 
i t .makes a great deal of difference whe ther we call i t a malig
nant mesenchytnal tumor o r whether w e try and work out a re
finement and call it an extra-ske letal osteogenic sarcoma. 
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DR. RUSSELL: 
n.ology? 

Is thel"e furthel" discussion on termi-

DR. HERTZOG (New Orleans, La.): l would like to ask Dr . 
.Bennett to Ae.fine osteogenic sarcoma. 

DR • .BENNET T: 1 would define osteogenic sarcoma 
very simply; a tumor, the cells of which have the potential cap
acity to form .oss.eous matrix .. 

DR. RUSSELL: I would like to ask how many cases you 
have seen of truLy extra-skeletal osteogenic sarcoma. 

DR . .BENNET T: 1 would have to guess on that. Per-
haps a half a dozen in all. 

Radiologists 1 Diagnoses Tabulation 

Fibrosarcoma 
Osteogenic sarcoma 
Hemangioendothelioma 

36 
3 
1 

DR. GARLAND: Well, you see that the m a jority of 
them thought of fibrosarcoma. Why 3 of them tbought oJ osteo
genic, I don't know. The original fil.m showed no evidence of 
calcium anywhere in the mass, no evidence o£ bone or perios .. 
teal reaction. The hemangioendothelioma is inexplicable . I 
still entertain the diagnosis or fibrosarcoma with metaplasia, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Pathologists' Diagnoses Tabulation 

Osteogenic sarcoma 
Synovial sarcoma 
F ibrosarcoma 
Rhabdomyosarcoma 
Chondrosarcoma 
Mesenchymoma 
Myxosarcoma 
Periosteal Hbrosarcoma 
Neurofibrosarcoma 
Mise:. sarcomas (1 each) 

13 
11 
10 
6 
4 
4 
3 
z 
z 
6 
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DR. BENNET..T: Perhaps some of .the pathologists have 
worked out other .:r efinemen.ts .o'<er and aho:ve what we ha.ve he e.n 
talking about. We see, h.oweve>;, lhaLthe...m.ajocity {13) . .agree with 
the diagno.sis o! .o.steogeni.c, sar.coma • .Syno.vial sarcoma (.11 votes) 
is a bit diffic~ti.or . .m.e to understand. J.n all likelihood this diag
nosis was based on the presence of the ti ssue spaces or clefts and 
the. tufts of tissue projec ting i nto thern . Fibrosarcoma (I 0 votes) 
there are parts of the .tumor in which one would certain!·}' make 
that diagnosis. 1 think I indicated be(ore that different pathologist s 
had ~astened their atte.ntion,on...difie.r.ent qualities o.f.J:he .neoplas=. 
This probably explains the remaining di agnoses. It all adds up, 
Dr. Garlan.d, to this being a mali gnant tumor of mesenchymal 
origin. 

DIAGNOSIS: Malignant mesenchymal tumor showing p rosoplasia 
and organoid q uality. Es~entially an extraosseous 
osteogenic sarcoma. 
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CASE Ill 

A white man 5.9 years o! age .presenteci a gradua.U.y .increas ing 
tumor ..ma.s.s ,in ihe muscles of the left thigh which was r adically 
extirpated . .A metastatic lesion a ppea red in the lower lobe of 
the right lung which was ~emoved by lobectomy. One year 
later a pathologic fractw-e dcYeloped in ihe right femur and 
following biopsy t he dghl leg was amputated by disarticulation 
at tbe hip. Subsequently a tumor mass appeared in the left 
deltoid region . The pa tient died two years after the onset of 
the first tumor in the thigh muscle with generalized metastases. 

OR. GARLAND: The o r iginal roentgenograms showe d 
a soft tissue tumor o( the left leg . One would suppose f r o m the 
history and th e age that it was a sar coma, perhaps a fibrosar
coma. I wouldn't exclude myosarcoma or a rhabdomyos arcoma. 
'i.'"i1en we had an x-ray of his pelvis , Tnflde in August, 1948 -
slide please -

The pelvis shows the lamellar thick 
ening of the cortex, of both innominate bones , with patchy areas 
of porosis and s clerosis characte-ristic of Pagel's disea s e , also 
Paget's disease in the neck of each femur and the proximal shalt 
of the right fe m u r . Probably a conventional case of Pagel' s 
disease in a p a tient with an independent fibrosarcoma of th e 
middle third of the left thigh. Next please -

This is a film made i n January, 
1950. A little of the cortex on the mesial aspect of the proximal 
end of ihe shaft of the r~ght femur. and the lesser trochanter are 
missing. O ne therefore has a destructive process . One knows 
that in abou t lo/o of patients with Paget's disease malignant c hanges 
occur. and one is worried, therefo re, thal this patient had e ither 
got a bone m etastasis from the sarcoma in the opposite leg, o r 
that an i nde penden t osteogenic sar~oma developed. The lat ter 
is the likely diagnosis . Next please -

Then he went ahead and fractur ed his 
right leg, in F ebruary, 1950, a pathologic fracture through the 
area of osteogenic sarcoma complicating Paget's (indepencient 
of the fibrosarcoma of the left thigh). 
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DR . .BENNE._TT: 1 was Iu..~shed with t.he complete record 
of this case_, and I would like to. compliment the pathologists who 
prepared .the protocol. lt is one of the .most complete and carefully 
written au.topsy protoc.ols wbich I have had the pleasure of reading 
in a long li.me. T.he iott!r.cstiog. features this clue brings up are: 
( 1) the relationshi p o{ sarcoma of bone to Paget's disease or of 
Paget's disease t o sarcoma of bone, and (2) the possible rela t.ion, 
in tbis instance, of the first tumor to the subsequent development 
of osteogenic s arcoma in other portions of the body. The high 
points of the case as they have been stated were: the discovery 
by x -ray exami::lation in 1946 of Paget's disease; the development, 
one year later, of pulmonary metastasis , a pparently with almost 
identical histological features; the {racture of the le!t femur in 
December of 1949; fractu_re of the right femur in February of 
1950 due to a tumor; and finally widespread metastases. Now i£ 
we may see the s lides -

This photograph, badly fractu!'ed in 
mailing, s hows a part of the tumor which was first removed f r om 
the thigh. Next -

This photog,.aph shows a sectioned sur
face oi this tumor , which was described as being fleshy, highly 
cellular and friable. It contained areas o( necrosis and hemor
rhages which are c l early evident. It s p r ead through the muscle 
but was not directly attached to bo n e . Next-

These a.re pulmonary metastases , 
late in the disease . They can be seen throughout the lung fields. 
One lung weighed approximately 900 grams and the other lung 
weighed approximately 1500 grams, mostly due to metastases. 
Some ol these were described as fleshy in appearance, others 
had a grHty sensation, and on histologic examination some of 
them are highly anaplaotic and some show distinct evidence of 
bone ·formation. Next -

This is a p hotograph of the left femur 
showing the point of fractu_re. T here is some widening of the 
cortex o! the femu_r. especially above the fractu_re , There is 
no evidence of healing and on micros copic examination a great 
deal of necrosis of bone was visible. Next -
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This is one of Lhe verteh.ral bodies show
ing a lesion which can be quite clearly made out. These lesions, 
when examined histologically, showed osteog enic sarcoma sach as 
you have seen in yo ur slides. 

DR.. R.USSELL: May I interrupt, Dr . Bennett? Dr. 
Garland would like to comment here regarding one point on his 
iindines. 

DR. CARLAND: ln m~· summary, Dr . Bennett, 1 failed 
to mention that I had also sen: in to Dr. Russell the diaenos is of 
radiation osteitis o f the left femu:r from the very heavy radio
therapy, a nd of the puLnOTiary m etostase!> which were easily seen 
in the films. 

DR. BENNETT: I thin!: t!.at W "-S in <:ceping with the his
t oloe ic lindings too . I did not have au Op;>ortwuty to see the sec
tion labelled "A" in your slide sets until it arrived just a f e w days 
ago . As l underst.a.n.d i t no\7 . this is a section of the original tu
mor Dr. Russell was kind enough to prer-are hasti ly one or two 
photomicrographs of this one section, S ection "A". You will re
call that this is a highly undifferentiated sarcoma, that Lhe back
ground is form ed chiefly of spindle o r round oval cells with many 
bizarre cells, som'!: with trailing cyto .. ~lasmic processes, s ome 
were multinuclea ted, others h a d large lobulated and d i sto r t e d 
gi ant nucl'!i. This type of pic!urc is frequently inler1,re ted as 
r habdomyosarcoma and tndced a number of the consultants who 
saw this slide were of that impression. OLhers thought that it 
was a mesenchymal tumor whic h might perha ps be classified as 
liposarcoma. 1 do not think, having l ooked nt other sections 
fron;t this case, that this lesion is incom::>a tible with an undiffer
entiated, so-called lytic type of osteogenic snrcorn.a . 1 was un
able, as appa rently all othe r consultants were, to d istinguish 
any cross striation s in any of the cells or in the cell pro cesses. 
Next-

Tlti s l'hotograph represents the sec
tion you have fro m the bony part . We f ind that there is highl y 
vascula r and poorly di!fet·entiated tumor tissue with an imper
f ect "wateryu type of osteo1d n1alerial in the. £ram eworl:. or the 
s troma of the tumor. Ne:.t slide -

ln s t ill other a r eas we see the orig
inal cancellous bone . In this we note a bizarre pattern of c ement 
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line.s and irregularities at t.ne peripheraLwargins of the bone 
tr.abe_culae. This is charaderis.tic o! Pag.et~s . .diseas.e . Then 
Hlli.D.g t.h.e mednlar:y s paces .th.l:oughDut 15 a.rat.ller well.diffe:r
e.ntiate.d tumo.r which is !o.r.tllil>.g a-areat de.al.o£. bone. matrix. 
So here we have an osteogenic sarcoma invading and replacing 
bone which was pz:eviously aUected by Paget's disease . 

DR. RUSSELL: This was from the right thigh, Dr. 
B ennett? 

DR. BENNETT: That is correct. 

DR. HAL.PERT (Ho uston, Tex . ): I didn' t q uite get it clear, 
Dr. Bennett, whether your diagnosis on the soft tissue t umor 
was that of a rhabdomyosarcoma or whether you thought it 
was an undifierentiated branch of the growing fibrosarcoma. 

DR. BENNETT: My diagnosis on Section 111-A is 
malignant mesenchymal tumor (sar coma) undifferentiated 
osteogenic sarcoma? , rhabdomyosarcoma? I do not know how 
one can establish the chagnosis of rhabdomyosarcoma without 
finding striations. Wit.n respect to 111-B, my diagnosis is 
P aget ' s disease complicated by osteogenic sarcoma. 

GENERAL DE COURSEY ( Washington, D. C.); Do you think 
that the irregularities of large cells may have been secondary 
to the irradiation? 

DR. BENNETT: It is my recollection from review-
ing this case history that this tumor bad not been irradiated 
at th~ time tlte original block of tissue was taken. 

DR. ROSSELL.: Dr. F letcher c ould answer t.nat 
ques tion. Was the tumor irradiated before it was taken out? 

DR. FLETCHER (Houston, Tex.) : No. 

DR, RUSSELL.: lt was not irradiate d . 

DR. <!iARLAND: Dr. nennetl in his open1ng remarks 
said tha t a good pathologist always looked at t.ne roentgenograms, 
as well as the slides. Having looked at the roentgenograms of 
this man's left femu r , would you s till entertain as seriously the 
diagnosis o£ osteogenic .sarcoma J in view of the enormous size 
o£ the soft tissue mass with ibe almost absent bone reaction? 
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DR. RUSSELL: Might i t not be, if you believe that it 
is a.n osteogeni c sarcoma ~ a m .etas tasi s from th.e other lesion 
that was not suspect ed a t tha.t time? 

DR •. B.ENNE.T.T: In answer to both questions - I do 
not see any evidence in the gross specimen or in the t•oent
genogram of the left f emur that this is a sarcoma involving bone 
or even adjacent to bone . I a ccept this. l e-s.ion as being a twnor 
of soft tiss ue , away h:.orn bone. 1f il i s an undifferentiated 
oste,ogenic ,saro.oma thenJ..think .one has to acce.pt i t as an extra
skeletal os teoge nic sar.coma or .a n>eJastas.is. I would think that 
the latter possibility i s ra·ther unlik.ei y in view of the sequence 
of events and the long p e riod of time b efore other foci of osteo
genic. sarcomas a ppear ed. 

- DR. RUSSELL; At the time of a utopsy there was no 
residual t umor left in the lef t l eg. A ppa r e n Uy thi s s o ft tissue 

· sarcoma - ? os teogenic sarcoma - at least had b een cured 
locally by roent genotherapy . Is there f)!rther discussion? 

DR. HALPERT (Houston, T e x . ): I am s till a little bit con
fused , D.oes Dr. B e n n e t t think that this man had just one neo
plasm or two? Also the metas tases in the lung, were those 
Irom .the skeleton or were they fro= the soft tissue, 01: was ~t 
just all one twnor-? 

DR. BENNETT: I think H probable that the patient 
had more than one prim ary t umor . With respect to the sec
tion.s which I have had an opport \lllity to review, I th i nk one 
can find undifferentiat ed sarcomatous tissue whicb is entirely 
compatable with the firs t t umor histologically. Also, can find 
tum-or metastases whi ch, histo logically, are compatable with 
more highly differentiated t umors that weTe discovered in bone 
at the time of a u topsy. Finally I would point out that the range 
of hi~tologic patterns w ithin the metastatic lesions are com
pat.able with the r ange of vari ations in a single focus of osteo
genic sarcoma, irrespectiv e of its type .. N ext slide please -

(At t his point, illus t rati ons of otber 
examples of .Paget 's disease and 
bone sarcomas were shown. ) 
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DR. RUSSELL: Thank yc:>u, D~. Bennett. If the re are 
nc:> f urther discussions from the floor , I'll ask Dr. Gar-land to 
discuss the radiologkal diagnoses which were submitted. 

DR; GARLAND: One commen t on the diagnosis of osteo-
genic sarcoma in P aget's. Dr. Bennet t, we see a lot o! P aget's 
disease of bone in ordinary general rad iological p ractice. Be
tween the San Francisco County Hospital, St~ Joseph' s Hospital 
and our office . 1 suppose we see about 40 cases a year . I per · 
sonally recollect in the Last twenty years only four cases of 
complicating osteogenic sarcoma. I therefore think the incidence 
is very low. Cushing, of course, had a high incidence of between 
4 and B% in skull lesions, but after all he received ve r y selected 
material, What is your own guess as to t he incidence of sarcoma 
in Paget's? 

DR. BENNETT: Of course I see them for e ntirely dif
ferent reasons and 1 am always imp ressed with the frequency of 
osteogenic sarcoma in Paget's disease·. """ see the cases who 
develop t umors or who die. The u sual figures which are given 
indicate that from 5 to lS<fo of patients with clinically demonstrable 
Paget's disease develo1- osteogenic sarcorna. 

DR. GARL..AND: That' s very interesting because in our 
experience we put it much closer to 1% and we have followed now 
a fai r number of patients for as long as 20 years. 

E .. rly diagnosis of the change is dif
ficult because there are all phases of bone change in Pagel' s 
disease, notably in the skull. When the diploic or medullary 
ar.eas are grossly disorganized, and there are patchy areas of 
severe porosis in the cortex, it may resemble neoplasia. Yet 
we'v!! followed some of these for many years and they have not 
develo!Jed sarcoma. 
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Radiologist s' Diagnoses Tabulatio.,. 

Pag"et's dis.ease 18 
Paget 's disease with s.ecOJld.ar:)o' 

sarcomatous degeneration 6 
Rhabdomyosarcoma 4 
Ost eogenic s a r .c oma 3 
Metas tatic malignancy 2 
Fracture , result of x-ray therapy 1 
Hyperparathyroi dism 1 

DR. GARLAND: Well, these are the diagnoses sub-
mitted by the radiologists on this case- There were 39 answers 
to the questionnair e : 18 of them reported Page t 's and 6 sar-

.- comatous degeneratio n i:n..Pa g et' s~ .Fou:t m entioned rh.abdom.yo
sarcoma; 2 metas tatic - I s uppose the y meant the lungs; one 
frac t ur e r esult of x- ray th e rapy, that 's correct (it was radiation 
ostei tis ol the left femu r); one hyperparathyroi dism - inexplic
a'ble. 

Path ologis t s' Diagnoses Ta bulation 

Slide A 
Rhabdomyosarcoma 35 
Osteogenic sarcoma 2.1 
Page.t 's disease· w1th 

sarcomatous c hanges 2 
Squamous cell Carc inoma, Grade IV 1 
Liposarcoma 1 

DR. BENNETT; In Slide A , rhabdomyosarcoma led 
the list w ith 35, that would agree , 1 think, with the preference 
expressed by consultan ts on the pri mary twnor . If 1 had been 
presented w ith that initia l tumor only I would have been among 
tl_>e t hirty-five. Os teoge nic sarcoma in 21 i ns tances; Paget's 
disease with sarcomatous change (2) - I don't know j us t how 
that diagnosi s could be e s tablished with the one slide. l do 
not. see how s q uamous cell carcinoma ( 1 vote). even a Grade 
IV, could have b een very ser iou s ly entert a ined. Liposarcoma 
(l vo te), I _notice one of the consuitants suggested that possi
bility. The next s lide i s the one i n which you had some bone 
to s tudy. 



Pathologists' .Diagnos.es T a bul ation 

.Slid~ B 
Osteogenic sarco.ma_in Paget ' s 

.Paget's disease 
Osteogenic sa:rcoma 
Rhabdom yO·S,ar coma 

_Met astatic Ca. to bone 
Squamous cell Ca., Grade IV 

with metas tases 

29 
11 
9 
3 
2. 

1 
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DR. BENNE T T : Here the diagnosi s of osteogenic sar-
coma i n Paget' s - 29 ; P a get' s di s ease without spec.ify.ing osteo
geni c sarcoma seems a li t tle s urpri sing to me·, 11 instances; 

f:ind osteogenic sarcoma (9 votes} without specllyi.ng . .E- ag.et '~ 
disease i s also· surprisi ng . Rhabdomyosarcoma (3 votes) . I 
have no way of accounti ng for this, diagnosis . Met as tatic car
cinoma of bone, 2 vot es . Thi s i s exceedi ngl y difficult to expl ai n . 
Sq uamous cell carcinoma ( 1 vote ) is even more di£ficul t t o under
stand. 

DIAGNOSIS: Ill - A Malignant mesenchymal tumor. sar.coma. 
Possibiliti es are: 1) undifferentiat ed 
ost eogenic sarcoma; 2) r habdomy.osa.rcoma. 

111-B Paget's disea se of bone (osteitis deformans) 
and o~teogenic sarcoma. 
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DR~. R-USSELL: I wo.uld like to turn the m icrophone over 
to Dr .. Garland, who has some remarks regarding radiotherapy of 
bone .tum. or s and lesions ... 

DR. GARLAND: Well, fizst of alll want .to thank.you again, 
M .r : Chairman, v.ery much !or the opportunity of taking par t in t his 
symposium. I 've l earned a l ot, as I think have all the radiol ogis ts 

J.n __ t.he x: o.o.m.... 

AJ.ew wor ds about therapy ,of primary 
b one tumprs, directed to you pathologists who are in. a unique posi· 
tion, because so often the family doctor says to you , " How shall 
I treat this. patie.nt?.." 

Some o1 you have had train.ing in ins titu-
- tions _whe.r.e enthus iasm (or .radiatherap~y is conspicuous b,y its 

absence. I w ould, therefore~ llke to give y.ou m y own impressions , 
·based on 25 years in r adi ology in San Francisco and on observing 
the work ofmen like Dr. Newell, Dr . C.!>amberlain, Dr . .Pender· 
grast and others who have ca-reful follow-up on their c a s es and who 
.realize how dishear te ni ng the rad1o <her apy of many primary bone 
lesions is. Firs t let us consider the more common pri mary mal
i gnant bone tumors - the osteogenic s arcomas and chondrosarcomas. 
These are r a r e ly s ignifi cantly benefited b y radiotherapy, except for 
palliati on. However, there a r e three prima:ry malignant bone tumors 
in which 1 think judidous udiotherapy has a useful place. ( I) Ap· 
parently localized myeloma. 1 think a tumor dose of Z. , 500 r in four 
weeks time will ~rres t some localized myelomas. We have a few 
such cases that wen t three years , and one that went t e n years wi th 
pa i n relie.f and recalcification. T h e l atter then gener alized and 
proved fatal. (Z.} Reticulum c ell sarcomas. Many of these fumors 
are benefited by w hole bone radiation. We would like to suggest a 
tumor dose o f about 3 , 500 r in four weeks time. ( 3) Ewing's sar
coma~ In suitable cases of Ewing 1 s s a rcoma we believe a tumor 
dose of 4, 500 r in !our week s time to the ent.ire bone will give lon g
term control.. This dose is approaching the hazardous level. If 
the patient does s u.rvive five years , he may have a ten perc ent 
chance of developing late radiation os te iti s , with o r without spon
taneous fractu.re. However, that' s a c hance which I t hi nk you must 
take. 

or the primary benign bone tumors, 
there a re two tha t I think we can help. (I} Benign giant cell t umors . 
We have treate d .27 patients . Fifteen 'bave b een t r eated o ver t en 
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yea<cs asc and. we have !ollowed.t.hem. T wo are dead of malignanc,y. .. 
One, J .think, was a .chondrosaiCcoma from the star t and we m i s
.diagno.sed<i t.T-the ot.her . ..appar.ently did beo:om.e..=alignan.t. The res t 
a i e c u red, to dat e . w e think that small t umor doses such as &00 -
1~ 00.0 .r. into tbe l esion in a week1 s .time , repea ted il ne.ces.sary~once 

o r twice, will .control n>any benign. giant cell tumors- (2) Benign 
hemangioma. We believe that .600 r into the tumor in a few days 
time, repeated monthl y ,. twi c e.. wi ll arrest many of these tumqrs. 
We do not recommend heavy doses for benign lesio.ns . One of my 
colleagues in the northwes t r epo.-ts using .4 , 000 r for benign giant 
cell t umo·r; this we regard as unwise . Please note that the above 
doses ·aie approximations . One ca.nnot s tandardiz.e dosage and ef
fect in such biologi cally variable entities as bon e twnors. Thank 
you, Mr .• Chai rman. 

DR. R: USSE LL: We've finished r ight on time . 1~ going 
to step down from t he platform and ask that the a udi ence join me in 
applause as an expression of a ppreciation for the splendid and mos t 
stimulating presentation b y our two speal<ers this afte rnoon. 


